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Abstract 

Many avian species are in decline throughout Canada. The Alberta Central Parkland Natural 

Subregion may provide a stronghold for maintaining avian diversity; however, large portions of 

this area have been affected by human development. To protect avian species diversity and 

richness at both the local and landscape levels within this rapidly changing area, it is important to 

understand the specific habitat variables that influence avian species in this subregion. Potential 

habitat and climate associations with bird numbers were studied using new and evolving 

technologies including acoustic autonomous recording units in association with existing data 

collected by University of Alberta-Augustana Campus. The goal of the research was to 

determine what relationships, if any, exist in the Central Parkland Natural Subregion between 

avian species diversity and richness and habitat variables such as general habitat patch type and 

climate. Using the acoustic data and temperature and precipitation data from the Government of 

Alberta, there were negative correlations between bird numbers and temperature. In addition, 

bird richness positively correlated with precipitation. Further research is needed to statistically 

verify additional habitat associations within the Central Parkland; however, from the current 

results, we can work with landowners and Beaver County to protect habitats linked to high avian 

richness and diversity, with particular focus on anticipating avian response to climate change 

effects.  

Keywords: acoustic, Alberta, autonomous recording unit, avian, birds, climate, diversity, 

ecosystem services, habitat, parkland, precipitation, temperature 
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Introduction 

Studies in Canada indicate that birds have suffered declines, with shorebirds, grassland 

birds, and aerial insectivores in particular showing a significant drop since 1970 (North 

American Bird Conservation Initiative Canada, 2012). The Alberta Central Parkland Natural 

Subregion makes up part of the landscape referred to as the “duck factory of North America” 

(The Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute [ABMI], 2015, p. 44), which, with its highly 

diverse and productive environments, is an essential habitat area for bird species (ABMI, 2015). 

Extensive central parkland areas, however, have been converted to agriculture (Kuczynski & 

Paszkowski, 2012). This habitat loss combined with pressures placed on bird species due to 

climate change make identifying areas of high bird species richness (i.e. the total number of 

species in an area; Magurran & McGill, 2014) and diversity (i.e. the species richness and 

evenness; Magurran & McGill, 2014) for protection a priority for wildlife conservationists. With 

studies showing that species response to habitat variables is regionally and locally specific 

(Cherkaoui, Hanane, Magri, El Agbani, & Dakki, 2015; Cunningham & Johnson, 2016; Vogeler 

et al., 2014; Zhang, Kissling, & He, 2013), further studies are needed to identify these key areas 

in Alberta. 

 

Current Risks to Avian Species 

The World Wildlife Fund’s (WWF) Living Planet Report (2018) shows that the decline 

in overall diversity is a global issue, with an approximate 60% decrease in avian numbers 

between 1970 and 2014. The Nearctic (Canada, USA, and the highlands of Mexico) has fared 

slightly better than other places in the world, with an average population decline of 23% (WWF, 

2018). Although the threat in Canada may be less than in the tropics, the birds in Canada still 
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face major hazards in the form of habitat degradation/loss, exploitation, invasive species, disease, 

pollution, and climate change (WWF, 2018). Currently, climate change is a lesser risk to birds, 

but is poised to become a substantially larger issue (Bellard, Bertelsmeier, Leadley, Thuiller, & 

Courchamp, 2012; Jenouvrier, 2013; Pearce-Higgins, Eglington, Martay, & Chamberlain, 2015; 

Stralberg et al., 2015; WWF, 2018).  

In Canada, bird populations have responded differently to the environmental changes that 

are ongoing. Some guilds, such as waterfowl, have had their populations grow, likely as a 

response to restoration initiatives (North American Bird Conservation Initiative Canada, 2012). 

Shorebirds, grassland birds, and aerial insectivores, on the other hand, have shown population 

decreases of up to 70% (North American Bird Conservation Initiative Canada, 2012; Zuckerberg, 

Ribic, & McCauley, 2018). All of these guilds can be found in the prairie pothole region within 

the Central Parkland Natural Subregion; further changes to the prairie pothole region will 

influence the resilience of these species.   

 

Central Parkland Habitat 

Alberta is divided into six regions based on general vegetation qualities; these are further 

subdivided into 20 subregions (Natural Regions Committee, 2006). The Alberta Central Parkland 

Natural Subregion is the 50,000 km2 transitional area between the drier native grasslands in the 

south and the cooler boreal forest in the north (Natural Regions Committee, 2006; ABMI, 2015). 

This subregion of Alberta has undergone extensive cultivation, with an estimated 5% remaining 

as natural undisturbed vegetation (Natural Regions Committee, 2006). Along with this area 

having undergone extensive cultivation, the Alberta Central Parkland contains large urban 

centres including Edmonton and Red Deer. The ongoing cultivation (Statistics Canada, 2017; 
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Natural Regions Committee, 2006) occurring within the Central Alberta Parkland, combined 

with the growing urban landscape (Statistics Canada, 2017; ABMI, 2015; Natural Regions 

Committee, 2006), will result in this subregion facing increased pressures in the future from 

increased human demands.   

The remaining natural areas of the Alberta Central Parkland will not only encounter 

further risks in the form of increased human demand for agriculture and urban lands, it will also 

be under increasing threat from climate change. The amount of precipitation that falls within the 

Central Parkland Natural Subregion plays a substantial role in the vegetation make up of the 

area, as well as the success of the region as an agricultural hotbed (Natural Regions Committee, 

2006). The general levels of precipitation also allow for the numerous wetlands that pocket the 

landscape (Natural Regions Committee, 2006).  

According to Kupsch et al. (2013), citing data from the Environment Canada (2002) 

Canadian Climate Normals for the 1971 – 2000 period, the mean annual precipitation for the 

Central Parkland Natural Subregion was 441.0 mm, with 66% falling during the growing season. 

Within the Kupsch et al. (2013) report, precipitation data are further broken down into the soil 

correlation areas (SCA) that comprise the Central Parkland Natural Subregion. For the southeast 

portion of the Central Parkland (Stettler to Lloydminster; SCA 7), average total precipitation 

from 1971-2000 was 429.0 mm, while the Black Soil Region of Central Parkland area (Ponoka, 

Edmonton, Two Hills, and east; SCA 10) has an average precipitation of 466.8 mm within the 

same timeframe (Kupsch et al., 2013).  

With climate change effects expected to become more substantial, these precipitation 

levels will likely change (Hogg & Hurdle, 1995; IPCC, 2013; Schneider, 2013). In reviewing 

climate change model predictions, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [IPCC] 
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(2013) state that for high latitude areas, mean precipitation is expected to increase along with the 

mean temperature. However, although precipitation is expected to increase, the increased 

temperature combined with a rising albedo effect (through the continual conversion of natural 

landscapes to agricultural dark fields as well as reduced snow and ice cover) will lead to a higher 

evapotranspiration rate. This could have lasting effects on the vegetation communities within the 

area and affect the number of wetlands present on the landscape. Changes to vegetation 

communities are anticipated to include effects such as stunted growth and decreased moisture 

(Hogg & Hurdle, 1995).  

Climate change will not only impact avian species numbers; if vegetation communities 

within the Central Parkland area become inhibited through decreased water availability and 

stunted growth patterns, as predicted by Hogg and Hurdle (1995), cropland productivity may 

also decrease. To accommodate the increasing global population food consumption needs 

(Tilman, Balzer, Hill, & Befort, 2011), it would be expected that additional lands will be required 

for agricultural use. If crops become stunted in previously prime agricultural lands, there will be 

need to convert even greater stretches of land to agriculture. Considering the current limited 

amount of undisturbed areas within the Central Parkland Natural Subregion (Hvenegaard, 2011) 

and the future risks, proper management of the lands is vital if avian species are expected to 

persist in healthy numbers on the landscape.  

 

Beaver County 

Beaver County is a located in central Alberta, starting approximately 30 km east of 

Edmonton and heading southeast (see Figure 1; Beaver County, 2018). This is one of the 

counties within the Central Parkland Natural Subregion, covered by SCAs 7 (southeast) and 10 
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(Black Soil region) (Kupsch et al., 2013). Beaver County was originally incorporated in 1958 

and has since grown to a population of 5,905 as of 2016 (Beaver County, 2018). With a large 

land area with few residents, Beaver County primarily sources its tax revenue from mixed 

farming and oil and gas development (Beaver County, 2018). As per the Municipal Development 

Plan Bylaw No. 98-800 (Beaver County, 2017), Beaver County has experienced growth in 

country residential housing; however, the county still places top priority on maintaining lands for 

agriculture. Understanding the dynamics of Beaver County is important for identifying potential 

leverage points for affecting changes in resource allocation and environment management.  
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Figure 1. Beaver County is located within the Central Parkland Natural Subregion in east-central Alberta. The area 

is located east of Edmonton and encompasses a small number of towns, villages, and hamlets (Beaver County, 

2018). Copyright permission granted by Beaver County.  
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Literature Review 

 

Avian Diversity and Habitat Characteristics 

Birds are one of the most heavily researched animal groups as they can be easily studied 

and are influenced by the status of surrounding habitats (Carignan & Villard, 2002; Gregory et 

al., 2005; Marzluff, 2016). Studies available around the world on individual species and families 

in general, describe similar trends amongst certain species. These similarities include the 

population declines described earlier. Other noted trends include specific species response to 

vegetation structure such as vegetation height and density (Cody, 1981).  

While there have been contradictions in the literature regarding avian species responses 

to habitat variables (Cunningham & Johnson, 2016; Rittenhouse et al., 2012; Winter, Johnson, 

Shaffer, Donovan, Svedarsky, 2005), generally, wetlands have the highest diversity (with high 

precipitation appearing to be linked to higher diversity), likely due to higher productivity of 

wetland areas (Cunningham & Johnson, 2016; Forcey, Linz, Thogmartin, & Bleier, 2007; 

Hvenegaard, 2011), as well as potentially the higher insect loads and shrub cover found within 

many wetland areas (Mckinney & Paton, 2009). This has been further studied within urbanized 

and rural landscapes, where wetland areas have been found to support a greater species richness, 

abundance, and diversity of birds than upland sites (McKinney & Paton, 2009; Buffum & 

McKinney, 2014). The positive correlation between bird diversity and wetland habitat presence 

has been shown to persist within east-central Alberta (Hvenegaard, 2011). In addition, denser 

areas with shrub layers and high cover support higher avian diversity within southern 

Saskatchewan (Davis, 2004), the boreal forest of Alberta (Zhang et al., 2013) and mixed-conifer 

forests of Idaho (Vogeler et al., 2014). Aspen areas have also been shown to provide preferred 
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habitat to bird species in areas of Yellowstone (Hollenbeck & Ripple, 2007), which may hold 

true for aspen areas in Alberta.  

Generally, species response to habitat variables is regionally and locally specific with 

variance based on scale used (Cherkaoui et al., 2015; Cunningham & Johnson, 2016; Vogeler et 

al., 2014; Winter et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2013), with responses to habitat variables also being 

species-and/or guild-specific (Cherkaoui et al., 2015; Inman, Prince, & Hayes, 2002; Jiménez-

Valverde et al., 2011; Ribic et al., 2009; Taylor, Taylor, & Davis, 2013; Zuckerberg et al., 2018). 

Cunningham and Johnson (2016) found that species showed increased sensitivity and selectivity 

of habitat types when suitable habitat was not easily found at the landscape scale. This indicates 

that study findings are not only locally specific, but also time specific. Avian response to habitat 

variables may change from previously-identified connections within studied areas depending on 

the degree of habitat change that has occurred on the landscape level. Due to ongoing human 

alteration of landscapes in Alberta (Statistics Canada, 2017), along with the increasing risk of 

further habitat change due to climate change, updated studies on bird-habitat relationships are 

needed. 

Studies on the effects of habitat variables on bird diversity and bird species richness have 

occurred primarily within the boreal areas of Alberta (Morissette, Kardynal, Bayne, & Hobson, 

2013; Zhang et al., 2013). For example, Zhang et al. (2013) found that within the boreal forest of 

western Canada, the variables of number of vegetation layers, temperature, limited human land 

cover, and woody plant richness had strong positive correlations with the overall bird species 

richness. Zhang et al. (2013) noted that forest biomass and canopy openness had guild-specific 

interactions, while others (such as temperature, elevation and human land cover) had similar 

impacts across the majority of guilds. Mean annual temperature had a strong positive effect on 
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bird species richness in the boreal forest across all guilds, although Zhang et al. (2013) found that 

precipitation had minimal effect. The findings from Zhang et al. (2013) were specific to bird 

guilds found in the boreal forest. The study by Morissette at al. (2013) demonstrated the effects 

specific wetland type had on boreal bird composition. These studies verify the need for studies 

within specific habitat types.   

The majority of studies conducted within the Central Parkland subregion have 

concentrated on bird diversity and species richness in response to local patch type and size, along 

with edge effect, ground, tree and shrub cover at the local level (Hvenegaard, 2004, 2011), or 

specifically on wetland species (Forcey et al., 2007; Mack, Clark, Howerter, 2003). Hvenegaard 

(2011) also confirmed that wetland habitats had the highest species diversity, followed by 

homestead, upland forest, native prairie, tame pasture, and finally cultivated cropland habitats. 

Hvenegaard (2011) recommended that future research should evaluate how bird trends at the 

farm scale correlate with other survey methods and other habitat parameters.   

Additional habitat variables have not been fully explored, and modeling scenarios of the 

effect of habitat type on species richness and diversity require validation (Forcey et al., 2007). 

Therefore, there is a need for field validation of avian species and different habitat associations 

within the Central Parkland Natural Subregion.  

 

Avian Ecosystem Services 

Ecosystem services are the goods and benefits ecosystems provide to people (Alcamo et 

al., 2003; Polasky, Nelson, Pennington, & Johnson, 2011), which can be broken down into the 

four general categories of provisioning services, cultural services, regulating services, and 

supporting services (Alcamo et al., 2003; Wenny et al., 2011). Birds play roles in each of these 
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four categories: cultural and provisioning services through activities such as bird watching and 

hunting along with supporting and regulating services such as pest control and seed dispersal 

(Wenny et al., 2011).   

The increasing need for global food resources combined with the probable decrease in 

crop productivity will make allocating lands to protected status for bird species a matter of 

contention. It will become substantially more important for land managers to make a justifiable 

case for avian habitat protection. One of the key ways to show the importance of maintaining 

habitat for bird species is through discussion of the ecosystem services birds provide. This will 

allow landowners and policy makers to have the proper tools to understand the financial benefits 

of protecting bird habitat as opposed to converting further natural habitats to agriculture.  

While some initial work has been done quantifying ecosystem services from birds 

(Wenny et al., 2011), this work has been relatively preliminary and has not yet been fully 

applied, particularly within the Central Parkland area of Alberta.  

 

Acoustic Autonomous Recording Unit Emergence 

Estimation of bird numbers, populations, and species presence typically has occurred 

through field data collection in the form of point count surveys, with literature citing decades of 

point count survey work (Ralph, Geupel, Pyle, Martin, & DeSante, 1993). Although point count 

surveys are a traditional method of counting birds, they have noted drawbacks including high 

field costs and limitations for monitoring during night and bad weather (Celis-Murillo, Deppe, & 

Allen, 2009; La & Nudds, 2016). There has also been evidence showing some species may leave 

an area in response to observers such that detection levels are lower than expected (Lueders, 

Kennedy, & Johnson, 2006).  
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With newer technologies emerging, passive recording techniques using microphones have 

become a key way of estimating bird species abundance, richness, and composition (Buxton, 

Brown, Sharman, Gabriele, & McKenna, 2016; Celis-Murillo et al., 2009; La & Nudds, 2016; 

Marques et al., 2013). Studies have shown the acoustic analysis has comparable (and at times 

better) probability of detecting species than point counts (Celis-Murillo et al., 2009; Shonfield & 

Bayne, 2017). One of the main benefits of the use of acoustic autonomous recording units 

(ARUs) is that it allows for replay of calls, such that calls can be analyzed by multiple listeners 

(Celis-Murillo et al., 2009; Shonfield & Bayne, 2017). However, Celis-Murillo et al. (2009) 

found that ARUs could result in different species compositions detected versus point counts. For 

example, ARUs were found to have a better detection of rare species such as Yellow-breasted 

Chats (Icteria virens) (Celis-Murillo et al., 2009). This trend is not consistent through all acoustic 

recording studies, however (Shonfield & Bayne, 2017). Nonetheless, the potential for differences 

in species composition results between the two methodologies may result in errors when 

comparing species compositions across methodologies or time periods.  

Much of the existing acoustic recording work has focused on the efficacy of ARUs 

compared to humans in detecting species (Shonfield & Bayne, 2017). While the Bioacoustic Lab 

at the University of Alberta is conducting acoustic analysis for representation of bird species 

diversity and richness, this work has been focused in the boreal forest in northern Alberta 

(Bayne, 2016); similar work in the Central Parkland Natural Subregion does not appear to have 

been conducted. Thus, I selected the existing data collected by Hood, Hvenegaard, & McIntosh 

(2018) for further analysis.  
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Research Goals and Objectives 

I conducted research to identify the local avian species’ response to habitat variables 

(climate data including temperature and precipitation, general land use type, and local habitat 

structure), which are common habitat features for analysis (Keller and Smith, 2014). These 

habitat variables and features had not previously been studied in association with acoustic 

recording in the Central Parkland subregion. The objective of my research was to determine 

which Central Parkland Natural Subregion sites within Beaver County have high avian species 

diversity and ecological integrity. Ecological integrity refers to the ability of an ecosystem to not 

only support but also maintain a community of diverse, balanced, and functional organisms 

comparable to a similar, undisturbed ecosystem (Karr & Dudley, 1981, as cited by Carignan & 

Villard, 2002). Avian species diversity and richness were further assessed to determine if and 

what associations exist with these specific habitat variables. 

My research questions are: 

1. Is avian diversity and richness highest within the habitat of parkland wetland with 

higher temperature and precipitation? 

2. Does the upland agricultural habitat with lower precipitation and temperature have 

the least avian diversity and richness? 

3. Do avian guilds vary in their response to the habitat types such as 

upland/wetland/parkland/agriculture/boreal/grassland? 

The null hypotheses for the above questions are as follows: 

1. There is no variation in avian diversity and richness amongst the habitat types due to 

changes in the amounts of temperature and precipitation.  
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2. Avian guilds do not respond through increases or decreases in their numbers based on 

the type of habitat (i.e. wetland/upland/parkland/agriculture/boreal/grassland) present. 

Through determining the areas within Beaver County that contain high species diversity 

and richness, areas of high ecological integrity can also be identified. Comparisons between bird 

community compositions and ecological condition have been completed in other areas, with high 

avian diversity and/or varying avian compositions indicated areas of higher ecological condition 

such as reduced fragmentation (Carignan & Villard, 2001; O’Connell, Jackson, & Brooks, 2000; 

Tucker, Gage, Williamson, & Fuller, 2014). In this way, areas of high ecological integrity (and 

thus avian richness and diversity) can be prioritized for protection from agricultural, industrial, 

and/or urban development.  

With a limited tax payer base along with minimal funds for conservation, money could be 

streamlined to preserving the most diverse and rich habitat types from development. In addition, 

having a greater understanding of avian guild response to changing temperatures and 

precipitation within parkland habitat will allow for additional awareness of potential future bird 

compositions in response to climate change. Armed with this knowledge, we can take a proactive 

approach to protect or create habitat for bird species that not just are struggling now, but for 

those that may become substantially impacted by climate change.  

By distinguishing how the bird guilds are impacted by habitat types, it can also be 

determined which habitat types need to be protected to continue to receive the associated 

ecosystem services by each bird guild. This will allow a more concrete ability to place a financial 

benefit to retaining habitat versus allowing the area to become altered.   
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Materials and Methods 

My objective of determining and testing which Central Parkland Natural Subregion sites 

have high avian diversity and richness was achieved by songbird recording analysis and habitat 

assessment through a review of existing information and onsite sampling. To answer my research 

questions, I analyzed a data set generated by staff and assistants from the University of Alberta-

Augustana Campus, in Camrose, Alberta, Canada. I gathered additional data from the established 

sites in 2018.    

 

Study Area 

The data were collected from Beaver County within the Central Parkland Natural 

Subregion (see Figure 2; Natural Regions Committee, 2006; Beaver County, 2018). The Central 

Parkland is the transitional area between the northern forests and the more southern grasslands 

(Natural Regions Committee, 2006; Schneider, 2013). Aspen forests and plains rough fescue 

grasslands dominate the area (Natural Regions Committee, 2006; Schneider, 2013). Grassland 

areas within the Central Parkland Natural Subregion are typically dominated by vascular species 

such as blue gramma grass (Bouteloua gracilis), northern wheatgrass (Elymus 

albicans/lanceolatus), and needle-and-thread grass (Hesperostipa comate/curtiseta), with wild 

flowers such as three flowered avens (Geum triflorum) and prairie cinquefoil (Potentilla 

pensylvanica) (ABMI, 2015). Grazing lands and annual crops comprise the agricultural area of 

the Central Parkland Natural Subregion (Hood, Hvenegaard, & McIntosh, 2018). Boreal habitats 

are dominated by dry mixed-wood species (Hood, Hvenegaard, & McIntosh, 2018) such as aspen 

(Populus tremuloides), rose (Rosa spp.), saskatoon (Amelanchier alnifolia), white spruce (Picea 

glauca), and red-osier dogwood (Cornus sericea) (Kupsch et al., 2013). The aspen parkland 
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areas are typically characterized by a mixture of grasslands interspersed with aspen woodland 

species including snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus), aspen (Populus tremuloides), balsam 

poplar (Populus balsamifera) and choke cherry (Prunus virginiana) (Kupsch et al., 2013). 

Data were collected in 2016 and 2017 (n = 2 years), with additional supplemental 

descriptive site data and photographs collected in 2018. Autonomous Recording Units (ARUs) 

were deployed within four habitat types including grassland, agricultural, boreal, and aspen 

parkland, with ARUs then placed at wetland and upland locations within each habitat type 

(Hood, Hvenegaard, & McIntosh, 2018). The Central Parkland Natural Subregion contains each 

of these vegetative communities as microhabitats within the larger matrix of the parkland natural 

region (Kupsch et al., 2013; Natural Regions Committee, 2006). The number of sites selected for 

replication was limited by the number of ARUs available for deployment. Twenty sites 

representing four habitat types (wetland and upland) were sampled within 2016, while fourteen 

sites representing the four habitat types (wetland and upland) were sampled within 2017. In total, 

seventeen separate sites were surveyed, for a total of thirty-four sample sites including the 

upland and wetland subsites. Habitat types for the ARU deployment were identified using a 

combination of ABMI data and onsite confirmation (G. Hood, personal communication, 

December 24, 2018). 

Once habitat areas for the ARUs were identified, site locations were narrowed down 

primarily based on convenience (G. Hvenegaard, personal communication, December 24, 2018). 

This included site locations where land owners were known to research members and site 

security for access and ARU placement could be assured. This resulted in a wide range in sample 

site positions throughout Beaver County, with site positions verified onsite via handheld GPS 

unit (see Figure 3). Sites ranged in distance up to approximately 97 km away from each other.  
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Additional data were collected during the course of the study by Hood, Hvenegaard, and 

McIntosh (2018); however, for the purpose of my study, I focused on the data collected by the 

ARUs only.     
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Figure 2. Beaver County is located within the Central Parkland Natural Subregion 

within the center of Alberta. The area is located east of Edmonton and encompasses 

a small number of towns, villages, and hamlets (Beaver County, 2018). General 

location of Beaver County shown in white. Copyright permission granted by 

Alberta Environment and Parks.  
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Experimental Design and Data Collection 

The ARUs used by Hood et al. (2018) were provided by Augustana Campus. These units 

were manufactured by Wildlife Acoustics and were the Song Meters SM2+ and SM3 models. Set 

Figure 3. Autonomous Recording Unit (ARU) deployment locations throughout Beaver County, 

Alberta in 2016 and 2017. Sites shown include boreal (B), agricultural (AG), aspen (AP), and 

natural grassland (NG). Sites adjacent to wetland areas denoted with a W and blue marker. 

Upland sites shown with yellow marker. Approximated boundaries of Beaver County outlined in 

yellow.   
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up of the ARUs followed the guidelines and recommendations of the Bioacoustic Unit (Lankau, 

2017).  

Sounds were captured from two microphones located on either side of the unit. The 

ARUs were set to collect data from late May to early July to encompass the general window of 

time when most breeding birds produce specific vocalizations (see Table 1; Government of 

Canada, 2018; Hood et al., 2018). Each ARU was set up at a wetland and upland site within each 

habitat type, at a height of approximately one meter tied to trees or posts (Hood et al., 2018). In 

2016, eight ARUs were deployed throughout the breeding bird season; these were relocated 

twice to similar habitat locations (see Table 1).  

In 2017, the methodology for the ARU placement was altered to reduce variance and 

potential error that may have been introduced in 2016 data due to the changing of sites part way 

through the season. Ten ARUs were used in the 2017 season: one at each of the four habitat types 

at both the wetland and upland locations, with an extra pair set at the grassland location to 

accommodate for grassland recordings in 2016 disturbed by early released cattle. ARUs placed in 

2017 were not relocated during the breeding bird season, with the exception of the agricultural 

location, which had to be reselected part-way through the season due to the wetland areas drying 

faster than anticipated.  

The ARUs were programmed to record the first ten minutes of each hour of the day. 

Subsampling of the recorded data occurred due to the enormity of data collected. Within a ten-

day period, days 2, 4, 7, and 10 were selected for further analysis. From these days, three ten-

minute blocks at 6 am, 7 am, and 8 am daylight standard time were selected. These time frames 

would be expected to encapsulate a portion of the dawn chorus, the general recommended bird 

survey timeframe (Buxton et al., 2016; North American Breeding Bird Survey, 2018), with 
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further consideration of the northern latitude of the project area and timing of similar studies in 

more northern locations (Bayne, Knaggs, & Sólymos, 2017). However, as surveys within the 

dawn chorus and morning timeframe have been shown to underestimate nocturnal or other 

irregular callers (La & Nudds, 2016), an additional evening sample from either 11 pm, 12 

midnight or 3 am was selected for analysis as well. Analysis was then restricted to the first three 

minutes of each ten minute recording as suggested by the Acoustic Recording Analysis Protocol 

developed by the Bioacoustic Unit (Lankau, Macphail, Knaggs, & Bayne, 2015). Selection of the 

specific dates and other timing parameters were random, with adjustments due to logistics and 

local conditions.  

 

Table 1. Sampling dates for the ARUs according to habitat type (grasslands, agriculture, boreal, 

and aspen parkland) within Beaver County in the sample years of 2016 and 2017. 

Site Grassland Boreal Agriculture Parkland 

Wetland 1 and 

Upland 1 

May 29 – June 6, 

2016 

May 28 – June 

5, 2016 

June 1- June 9, 

2016 

June 1- June 9, 

2016 

Wetland 2 and 

Upland 2 

- June 11 – July 

4, 2016 

June 15- June 23, 

2016 

June 15- June 

23, 2016 

Wetland 3 and 

Upland 3 

May 27 – July 2, 

2017 

June 26 – July 

4, 2016 

June 29 – July 7, 

2016 

June 29 – July 7, 

2016 

Wetland 4 and 

Upland 4 

May 27 – July 2, 

2017 

May 27 – July 

2, 2017 

May 27 – June 4, 

2017 

May 27 – July 2, 

2017 

Wetland 5 and 

Upland 5 

- - June 10 – July 2, 

2017 

- 

 

The recordings were coded by following the Acoustic Recording Analysis Protocol 

(Lankau et al., 2015) into an access database established by the Bioacoustics Lab. As per the 

Acoustic Recording Analysis Protocol (Lankau et al., 2015), recordings were processed using the 

program Audacity, which allows the listener to hear and visualize spectrograms. Audacity 
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settings were adjusted to show collected sounds below 1 kilohertz (kHz) up to 10 kHz, the range 

in which most birds vocalize (Lankau et al., 2015). Species were identified using established 

four-letter bird codes (Pyle & DeSante, 2003) and additional data including date, time, number 

of birds (if detectable), and other noise including industry, rain, wind, and other biotic and 

abiotic sounds were noted. Bird identification was aided by web and book sources such as 

Environment and Climate Change Canada’s Dendroica (2014), Xeno-canto (2019), the Cornell 

Lab of Ornithology Macaulay Library (2019), and Bird Song by Ernie Jardine (1996). Moreover, 

these sound libraries provided many sounds from western locations which more closely matched 

recorded sounds. As these sources provided a substantial sound library, with western audio files 

to eliminate potential regional dialect issues, a full sound library from the site-specific locations 

was not considered necessary. For more difficult sounds, assorted bird experts were consulted to 

confirm the sound bite identification. When these sources were unable to identify a call, the 

sound was labelled as unknown (UNKN) or to family level if possible.  

The majority of recordings, while collected by Hood et al. (2018), were analyzed by me, 

with some recordings completed by research associates working under Hood et al. During 

training of the ARU coding methodology, a recording was played for listeners to gauge auditory 

skill; however, this was not done in a formal manner to test for precision amongst operators. 

Although comparing operator differences amongst similar files was not completed, by 

minimizing the number of users analyzing the recordings, potential user errors which may result 

in differing levels of bird identification skill have been reduced. While human user decoding 

takes a significantly longer time than using software for acoustic pattern recognition, at the time 

of analysis, software developed for such a purpose remained in its infancy, such that complex 

sounds (such as dawn chorus) or variations in songs are difficult to verify (Frommolt, 2017). 
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Therefore, with the anticipated overlying sounds in the area due to amphibians, cattle, and 

abiotic noises, along with the complex overlapping calls, coding of recordings via personal 

listening was determined to be the most effective method for identifying all species.  

 

Site Survey 

To support the ARU data, I visited each ARU location from 2016 and 2017 in the summer 

of 2018. It should be noted that the site data were gathered post-ARU deployment and collection.   

 

Vegetation Analysis 

Vegetation analysis of the area surrounding the ARU deployment sites followed the 

BBird Field Protocol (Martin et al., 1997) with some modifications based on the ABMI 

Terrestrial Protocols (ABMI, 2014) and other methods for vegetation surveys (Watts & 

Halliwell, 1996). These modifications were based on time limitations and, in particular cases, 

landowner requests. Furthermore, as the additional habitat data were collected between one to 

two years following the ARU data collection, some of the data as traditionally collected at the 

same time as bird surveys were deemed not applicable, particularly as the sites in 2018 had 

experienced limited rain and vegetative growth, based on landowner communications and 

personal observation.    

Each site was visited in the summer of 2018. Vegetation sample plots were 50 m by 50 m, 

with the center of each sample plot focused on the location of the ARUs, as determined through 

GPS coordinates and tracking. This method of vegetation plot analysis centered around the ARU 

locations in a similar manner as the bird point count plot system in the BBird Field Protocol 

(Martin et al., 1997). The plots were subdivided into 25 m by 25 m quadrats for ease of cover 
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calculations, species identification, and density measurements. Locations of the quadrats were 

established using a handheld compass along with a surveyor’s open reel 100-feet tape measure.  

General habitat information along with more detailed habitat information were collected, 

including photographs of the sites, % covers, and sources of disturbance (ABMI, 2014). Sketches 

of each plot were completed. The number of canopy layers noted on site included up to three 

potential layers including graminoid, shrubs/saplings, and trees, with percent covers of each 

layer calculated via ocular estimation (ABMI, 2014). Previous studies have shown that bird 

habitat selection can be based on these three layers (Cody, 1981). If bare ground was observed 

within the quadrats, % cover of bare ground was also estimated (ABMI, 2014). Average height of 

each layer along with the common species compositions were noted. Snag presence within the 

plots was denoted as none (0), few (1-2 per plot), or many (2 + per plot). The diameter of the tree 

layer was measured at breast height (dbh), with measurements then averaged (ABMI, 2014). 

Density of shrub and trees within each plot was measured using point centred quarter method, 

where the distance from the centre sampling point to each individual in each quadrat was 

measured (Watts & Halliwell, 1996). The density of the graminoid layer was not measured due to 

time constraints, and the disturbance to growth patterns as a result of cattle grazing and drought 

conditions within the year measured would not be indicative of ARU sampling conditions. 

Density of graminoid species was not considered a key feature for bird habitat association (Cody, 

1981; Zhang et al., 2013). 

While the site vegetation data were collected with the intent to incorporate into statistical 

analysis, due to the limited number of individual sites originally sampled by ARUs and the 

associated time delay in vegetation measurements, statistical analysis could not be completed to 

any level of confidence. Habitat data were summarized for descriptive purposes. 
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Precipitation and Temperature Data Collection 

Avian response to temperature and precipitation within each of the habitat types was 

examined. Precipitation data were collected from the Alberta Agriculture and Forestry (2019) 

Alberta Climate Information Service (ACIS). This website allows researchers to download 

historical weather data including precipitation (mm) and minimum and maximum temperature 

(°C) for applicable sections of land. Although Alberta Agriculture and Forestry (2019) applies 

quality control to data presented, the precipitation and temperature data may have some errors in 

the data presented as they are based on a grid pattern set throughout Alberta. This grid pattern 

allows for the estimation of precipitation and temperature based on an inverse weighted 

interpolation procedure using a pre-defined search radius (Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, 

2019). However, this method may result in an error during estimation resulting in a higher 

precipitation amount being presented than what actually occurred (Rupp, Bailey, Shen, Lee, & 

Strachan, 2010). This error occurs predominantly in areas of high elevation changes as well as 

areas with minimal station density (Rupp et al., 2010). As the areas surveyed within Beaver 

County were relatively flat and the Beaver County area shows high station completeness 

(Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, 2019), errors within the precipitation and temperature data 

downloaded are expected to be minimal.  

Precipitation data (mm) along with the average air temperature maximum (°C) were 

downloaded for the legal land description sections corresponding to the locations of the upland 

and wetland sites within each of the four main habitat types (see Table 2). The data covered the 

timeframe the ARUs were active as well as the months leading up to their deployment, which 

included the months January-March (Q1) and April-June (Q2).  
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Table 2. Legal land descriptions for the sample sites (grasslands [NG], agriculture [AG], boreal 

[B], and aspen parkland [AP]) within Beaver County. Legal land descriptions shown are 

sections, which measure one-by-one mile (1.61 km by 1.61 km).  

Site Section  

NG1 NG2 NG3 NG4 NGW1 NGW2 NGW3 NGW4 T047R11W4 

AG1 AGW1 AG2 AGW2 T047R15W4 

AP1 APW1 T048R15W4 

AP4 APW4 T049R15W4 

AP2 APW2 T050R14W4 

AG5 AGW5 T050R16W4 

B1 BW1 B2 BW2 B3 BW3 T050R20W4 

B4 BW4 T050R21W4 

AG3 AGW3 T051R16W4 

AP3 APW3 T051R18W4 

AG4 AGW4 T052R18W4 

 

Data Analysis  

Species counts along with individual counts from 2016 and 2017 were assessed to 

determine if and how temperature and precipitation along with general habitat type (upland and 

wetland aspen parkland, boreal, agriculture, and native grasslands) affects bird species and 

individual abundance. To do this, following the completion of the recording analysis and 

associated coding in Access, data were exported from the Access database into Excel, reviewed 

for errors (e.g., coding errors or missing information) and cleaned and trimmed through the 

removal of irrelevant columns of sounds and species (such as abiotic noises or amphibian calls). 

Once this was completed, the gamma diversity representing the number of individuals and 

species across all sites (Legendre, Borcard, & Peres-Neto, 2005) in 2016 and 2017 was 

calculated at a total of 7748. This was considered a conservative number, as species heard in 

large groups such that individuals could not be identified were coded as too many to count 

(TMTC) and would show in analysis as a single individual count. Unique species were then 
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identified from these individual counts, such that the alpha diversity (Legendre et al., 2005), also 

known as the species diversity and richness per site, could be calculated. In addition to the 

presence or absence of bird species that was summarized for each year (which provided the 

richness of species per site), precipitation (mm) and temperature (°C) for the first and second 

quarter (Q1 and Q2) of each year were then summarized for each section of land representing 

each site.  

The resulting matrix of bird species and individuals for each site was then used to 

calculate community diversity metrics, the beta diversity (Legendre et al., 2005). In comparing 

species richness, abundance, Shannon Index, and Inverse Simpson Index for birds across, 

Hvenegaard (2011) described species richness as the easiest parameter to use in terms of 

management. Therefore, total richness (total number of species per site [S]; Magurran & McGill, 

2014) was calculated, along with Shannon’s diversity index (H), a common indicator that 

accounts for the abundance and evenness of the species present (Legendre et al., 2005; Watts & 

Halliwell, 1996). Shannon’s diversity index (H) was calculated using the formula shown below, 

where the proportion of species i is relative to the total number of species (pi).   

 

As part of the community diversity metrics calculated, each species noted was classified 

according to a guild matrix, which identified birds into guilds based on the predominant diet 

during nesting season only (insectivore, carnivore, herbivore, granivore, and omnivore) with a 

subtype based on water use (landbird, shorebird, waterbird). This guild pattern was established to 

allow for easier application of management tools (O’Connell et al., 2000; Verner, 1984), as the 
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guild types chosen for grouping can be tied to ecosystem services birds may offer. Nesting 

season diet and water dependency for each species were identified as per Semenchuk (1992).  

To provide further detail on how habitat variables may predict species numbers, data 

were analyzed using R Studio. With the limited sample sites and observations for some guilds 

and overall limited sample sites with no true replicates, guilds were unable to be pulled into 

statistical analysis as there were not enough degrees of freedom. In addition, ANOVA and t-tests 

could not be conducted due to the limited degrees of freedom. Abundance information could not 

be calculated from the data collected, as a full multi-directional microphone array would have 

been required on the ARUs (Frommolt, 2017). However, the sample sites provided enough 

experimental power for testing the relationship effects of variables temperature and precipitation 

on the number of individuals and species within the habitat types, with some caution due to 

pseudo-replicates. Data were initially analyzed using correlations for temperature and 

precipitation individually, then with the combined effect of temperature and precipitation for Q1, 

Q2 and Q1+Q2. Analysis then occurred using linear regression fixed model with R2 deviation 

from zero following the correlation testing to quantity the predictive relationship between the 

tested variables. While it was the intent to analyze the effect of continuous variables temperature 

and precipitation on bird guilds, it was ultimately determined that statistical power levels were 

too low due to the limited sample size. Therefore, the effect of precipitation and temperature 

within each of the habitat types on each guild was qualitatively described.   

All tests run followed least squared means, with the treatment response (temperature and 

precipitation) considered significant at an alpha of 5% (p=0.05).   
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Results 

Based on the results, the null hypothesis that there is no variation in avian diversity and 

richness amongst habitat types due to changes in the amounts of temperature and precipitation is 

rejected. However, it is not the aspen parkland wetland with higher temperature and precipitation 

that contains the highest diversity and richness, nor was it the dry, cooler upland agricultural 

habitat with the lowest diversity and richness. The null hypothesis that avian guilds do not 

increase nor decrease as a result of habitat type could not be fully rejected due to low sample 

sizes preventing statistical testing, although initial sampling results indicate that this null 

hypothesis could be rejected with additional testing.  

Details regarding the acoustic recording data summaries along with the responses of bird 

diversity and richness to habitat types including precipitations and temperature are presented 

below. The site conditions as described during the 2018 vegetation survey are detailed in 

Appendix 1.  

 

Species Richness and Diversity  

Through the two years sampled (2016, 2017), a total of 7748 individuals and 114 unique 

species were identified (gamma diversity; see Table 3 and Appendix 2). As noted earlier, it is 

expected that total individuals as calculated through the recordings represents a conservative 

number, as particularly large and noisy groupings, in which individuals could not be 

distinguished, were coded as TMTC and defaulted to a count of one. This underrepresentation 

may be partially counteracted by possible double-counting of individuals, which may have 

occurred due to the difficulty in applying a strict removal model to an unclosed system such as 
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an ARU study (Marques et al., 2013; Sólymos et al., 2018). Those species that could not be 

identified were excluded from the individual and species counts.  

The most common species encountered throughout the recordings was the Clay-colored 

Sparrow (Spizella pallida), with 840 individuals in total noted. Several species were rarely 

encountered, with only a single audible recording for each observed. These species included 

Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor), Olive-sided Flycatcher (Contopus cooperi), and 

Sandhill Crane (Antigone canadensis), amongst others. Out of the species identified, 90 were 

considered of secure status, three exotic, two may be at risk, 17 sensitive, and two of 

undetermined status (Government of Alberta, 2017). The two may be at risk species were the 

Olive-sided Flycatcher (Contopus cooperi) and Western Wood-peewee (Contopus cordidulus). 

The full list of species noted along with their associated Alberta status (Government of Alberta, 

2017) is provided in Appendix 2. Additional species such as Black-throated Green Warbler 

(Setophaga virens), although heard during the recordings, were excluded from analysis, as they 

were considered late migrants with few to no recording breeding occurrences in the general area 

(Semenchuk, 1993; Priestly, 2007). Other typical boreal species such as the Black-and-white 

Warbler (Mniotilta varia) were included as they were either heard over multiple dates and/or 

there were confirmed breedings in the Central Parkland area (Semenchuk, 1993; Priestly, 2007).  

The alpha diversity represented by the species richness (number of species per site) 

varied from 17 unique species to a maximum of 66 individual species (see Figure 4). The lowest 

number of species (n=17) occurred in the aspen parkland site 1 in year 2016 as well as the 

agricultural wetland site 4 in 2017, with the highest number of species (n=66) noted in the 

natural grassland 3 in year 2017.  
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However, individual numbers varied from species richness, with a maximum total of 731 

individual birds counted within the aspen parkland wetland 4 site and a minimum number (n=64) 

observed at the boreal 1 site in 2016 (see Figure 4). The variation in number of species and 

number of individuals amongst the sites (i.e. areas with high number of individuals did not 

correlate to the highest species number) indicates that the beta diversity is high. This implies the 

species composition fluctuates amongst sites in possible correlation with environmental 

conditions, which is tested later and results presented below.  

 

Table 3. The gamma diversity represented by the total individual and unique species counts from 

the acoustic recording analysis collected in 2016 and 2017 from four different main habitat 

types. Habitat types are then further broken down into upland and wetland habitats.  

Site location 
Individual count Species count 

2016 2017 2016 2017 

Agriculture upland 371 519 41 45 

Agriculture wetland 426 463 41 42 

Aspen parkland upland 347 372 34 46 

Aspen parkland wetland 428 731 47 60 

Boreal upland 333 296 42 42 

Boreal wetland 541 680 62 52 

Native grassland upland 134 1144 24 78 

Native grassland wetland 147 816 33 70 

Total per year 2727 5021 87 103 

Grand total years combined  7748  114 
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To help determine the abundance and evenness of species in the sites sampled, I 

calculated the Shannon diversity index (H) for each of the main habitat types (agricultural, aspen 

parkland, boreal, and native grassland) subdivided by upland and wetland and year in order to 

get a clearer view of potential trends amongst main habitat types and minimize individual site 

variance (see Tables 3 and 4). Site numbers were too low to run statistical analysis on these 

differences with any confidence (minimum 3 sites per type required for appropriate degrees of 

freedom); therefore, the following comparisons are descriptive only.  

Overall, the diversity (H) increased for all sites (n=8) from 2016 to 2017, with the 

exception of the boreal sites (see Table 4). Across all sites (n=8), the average Shannon diversity 

index for 2016 was 3.118, while it was 3.288 for 2017 (Appendix 2). I compared the average 

Shannon diversity index (H) values amongst all sites in 2016 and 2017, showing the standard 

deviation from the annual average for each habitat (see Figures 5 and 6). The aspen parkland 

upland site (AP) and the native grassland upland (NG) had no to very low overlap in the standard 

deviation error bars between them and other habitat types, indicating there may be a significant 

difference in the Shannon diversity index H between these two habitat types and others in 2016 

(Figure 5; Appendix 2). Both agricultural sites (AG and AGW) had high overlap of standard 

deviation error bars to the majority of other sites, indicating there may be no significant 

difference between agricultural sites and others from a bird diversity perspective. The boreal 

wetland site (BW) in 2016 had a high calculated Shannon diversity index (H) of 3.565, which 

showed little to no overlap with the other sites. This indicates that the boreal wetland site may 

have a significantly higher diversity than the others. In 2017, the aspen parkland site (AP) had a 

calculated Shannon diversity index (H) of 2.919, which had little to no overlap of standard 
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deviation error bars (Figure 6). Overall, 2016 had the highest H (H=3.565; BW) and lowest H 

(H=2.746; NG), which had very little to no overlap of standard deviation error bars.  

I calculated and averaged the Shannon diversity index (H) between all four main habitat 

types including agricultural, aspen parkland, boreal, and agriculture, amalgamating upland and 

wetland subtypes (see Figure 7). Based on this averaging, I determined that the native grassland 

habitat type had an H in 2016 of 2.888, while boreal had a Shannon diversity index of H=3.395. 

In comparison, in 2017, native grassland had an averaged Shannon diversity index of H=3.434; 

boreal was averaged at H=3.315. Aspen parkland had a Shannon diversity index in 2017 of 

H=3.128. When the Shannon diversity index was averaged over both 2016 and 2017, the boreal 

habitat had a Shannon diversity index of H=3.355, while aspen parkland was at H=3.091. 

Agricultural and native grassland were averaged at H=3.205 and H=3.161 respectively. 

I averaged the Shannon diversity index for the upland versus wetland areas across all 

main habitat types in 2016 and 2017 (see Figure 8). In 2016, the upland areas together averaged 

at H=2.968 compared to an H=3.268 for the wetland habitats. The averaged Shannon diversity 

index for the upland habitats in 2017 was H=3.196; H=3.380 for wetland habitats in 2017.  
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Table 4. Calculated Shannon diversity index (H) of the four main habitats in upland and wetland 

conditions in 2016 compared to 2017. These included agricultural upland (AG), agricultural wetland 

(AGW), aspen parkland upland (AP), aspen parkland wetland (APW), boreal upland (B), boreal wetland 

(BW), native grassland upland (NG), and native grassland wetland (NGW). The subsample sites within 

each habitat type have been combined.  

 

 

  

Habitat 
Shannon diversity index (H) 

2016 2017 

Agricultural upland 3.109 3.219 

Agricultural wetland 3.165 3.328 

Aspen parkland upland 2.794 2.919 

Aspen parkland wetland 3.314 3.338 

Boreal upland 3.224 3.142 

Boreal wetland 3.565 3.488 

Native grassland upland 2.746 3.503 

Native grassland wetland 3.030 3.365 

Average across all sites 3.118 3.288 

Figure 5. The Shannon diversity index (H) values averaged across the four main habitats separated into 

upland and wetland (W) conditions in 2016. These included agricultural (AG), aspen parkland (AP), boreal 

(B), and native grassland (NG). Those not labeled with wetland (W) are upland sites. Standard deviation 

error bars of the calculated 2016 standard deviation of 0.268021 are shown.  
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Figure 6. The Shannon diversity index (H) values averaged across the four main habitats separated into 

upland and wetland (W) conditions in 2017. These included agricultural (AG), aspen parkland (AP), boreal 

(B), and native grassland (NG). Those not labeled with wetland (W) are upland sites. Standard deviation 

error bars of the calculated 2017 standard deviation of 0.19216 are shown. 

Figure 7. The Shannon diversity index (H) values averaged across the upland and wetland types within 

the main habitats in 2016 compared to 2017. Standard deviation error bars of 0.17386 are shown. 
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Species Guilds  

Based on the primary food source during the nesting season, I grouped species into the 

main guilds carnivore, granivore, herbivore, insectivore, and omnivore (Semenchuk, 1992; see 

Figure 9). In a different grouping based on habitat, species were also divided into the subtype 

shorebird, landbird, and waterbird based on their dependence of water (Semenchuk, 1992); 

however, this subtype was ultimately dropped from comparison due to low numbers. With the 

guild grouping, individual numbers within the guilds were too low to provide adequate 

confidence for statistical analysis. Therefore, comparison of guilds across habitat types and years 

is descriptive only.  

Figure 8. The Shannon diversity index (H) values averaged across the four main habitats including upland 

and wetland conditions in 2016 compared to 2017. These included agricultural (AG), aspen parkland (AP), 

boreal (B), and native grassland (NG). Standard deviation error bars for 2016 of 0.21120 and for 2017 of 

0.12609 are shown.  
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Overall, the insectivore guild was highest in all habitat types across both years, ranging 

from an individual count of 31 (within agricultural wetland 5) to 453 (within boreal wetland 4) 

(see Figure 9). The carnivore guild ranged from a count of zero to one (within multiple habitat 

types in both years) to a maximum of 26 (within boreal wetland 4). The omnivore guild had a 

count of three in boreal upland 1, up to a maximum of 77 in the native grassland 3 habitat. The 

granivore guild was lowest in the aspen parkland 1 (n=2) and ranged up to a maximum of 91 in 

aspen parkland wetland 4. The herbivore guild, which was generally composed of waterfowl, 

ranged from a low of three in the boreal 1 habitat up to a count of 195 individuals in the aspen 

parkland wetland 4. The individual species coded to each guild can be found in Appendix 2.  
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Temperature and Precipitation Correlation Effect on Avian Diversity and Richness  

Temperature had a negative correlation with individual and species counts based on the 

temperature in the first quarter of the year of the count, the second quarter of the year of the 

count, and the combined first and second quarter of the year (P=0.0000 for all; see Table 5 and 

Appendix 3). Temperature did not appear to have a significant correlation with the calculated 

Shannon diversity index (H) (P=0.2523, P=0.1162, P=0.1893; Table 5). Shannon diversity index 

(H) and temperature did not appear to have any significant correlation through either quarter, 

separately (P=0.2523 for first quarter; P=0.1162 for second quarter) or combined (P=0.1893).  

Precipitation had a positive correlation with the number of individuals for the first quarter 

of the year sampled (P=0.0421); precipitation in the first and second quarter, along with the 

combined precipitation from both quarters, showed significant correlations for the species counts 

(P=0.0096, P=0.0421, P=0.0321 respectively). No precipitation correlations were evident on the 

Shannon diversity indexes (P=0.8187 for first quarter, P=0.6007 for second quarter, P=0.6397 for 

combined quarters). All P values for each of the correlation coefficients are available for review 

in Appendix 3. Temperature and precipitation summaries used within the statistical analysis can 

be found in Appendix 4.  
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Table 5. Calculated correlation coefficient r measurements of the potential relationships between 

individual count, species count, and Shannon diversity to the effects of precipitation and 

temperature over different periods of time (quarter 1=January-March, quarter 2=April-June). 

n=32. Bold indicates significant values. Associated p values found in Appendix 3. 

 

Regression Analysis Results for Effect of Temperature and/or Precipitation on Species 

Counts  

Higher temperature in the first quarter of the year (Q1.T; January, February, March) 

predicted a decrease (estimate=-4.2155; standard error=1.01283) in the species counts 

(P=0.000257) observed during the breeding season when controlling for first quarter 

precipitation (Q1.P). Conversely, first quarter precipitation (Q1.P) did not show a significant 

relationship with the number of species observed in the breeding season (P=0.194771) when 

adjusting for first quarter temperature. The temperature relationship with species counts, 

although significant, shows a goodness of fit of adjusted R2=0.467.  

The temperature during the first quarter (Q1.T) and the first quarter precipitation (Q1.)P) 

when looking at the interaction effect on species counts (formula=Sp.Count ~ Q1.P*Q1.T), both 

variables together (Q1.P:Q1.T) had a significant negative predictive value on species numbers 

(P=0.0191; standard error=0.025494; estimate=0.063441; adjusted R2=0.5479). The goodness of 

fit for this model (R2=0.5479) was higher than that of the individual main effects model of 

  1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 

1. Individual count 1.00          

2. Species count 0.92 1.00        
3. Shannon diversity 0.42 0.0013 1.00       
4. First quarter precipitation 0.36 0.45 -0.04 1.00      
5. Second quarter precipitation 0.27 0.36 -0.10 0.98 1.00     
6. First and second quarter precipitation 00.29 0.38 -0.09 0.99 1.00 1.00    
7. First quarter temperature -0.75 -0.69 -0.21 -0.43 -0.30 -0.33 1.00   
8. Second quarter temperature -0.76 -0.70 -0.28 -0.39 -0.27 -0.29 0.99 1.00  
9. First and second quarter temperature -0.76 -0.69 -0.24 -0.41 -0.29 -0.31 1.00 0.99 1.00  
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temperature and precipitation separately (R2=0.467), indicating that there is an interaction effect 

between first quarter precipitation and temperature on species numbers. However, it is a single 

effect only. Second quarter precipitation (Q2.P) and second quarter temperature (Q2.T) was not 

predictive of the number of species within the main habitats when looking at the combined and 

interaction effect (Q2.P P=0.0513; Q2.T P=0.8115; Q2.P:Q2.T P=0.0629).  

First quarter precipitation (Q1.P) had a positive predictive effect on species numbers in 

the habitat types (P=0.0422; standard error=0.70440; estimate=1.49980) when interacting with 

second quarter temperatures (Q2.T). Therefore, the models demonstrate that individually, 

temperature and precipitation matter, with evidence showing that trends indicate that temperature 

and precipitation having interaction effects.  

Regression analysis testing for the effect of temperature and/or precipitation on 

individuals was also completed. However, based on the inability to test results on specific 

individual species, data were considered of little value and have been excluded from results as a 

result.  

 

Regression Analysis Results for Effect of Temperature and/or Precipitation on Shannon 

Diversity Index (H) 

Although Shannon diversity index (H) did not show significant correlation with 

temperature and precipitation, its potential relationships with these variables was further 

examined. Precipitation in both quarters (formula=Sp.Count ~ Q1.P *Q2.P) did not have a 

predictive effect (Q1.P P=0.902; Q2.P P=0.100; Q1.P:Q2.P=0.291) on the Shannon diversity 

index (H) at the habitat sites when accounting for interactions between precipitation in both 

quarters. Temperature in the first and second quarter (Q1.T; Q2.T; formula=Sp.Count ~ 
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Q1.T*Q2.T), when interacting, led to second quarter temperature showing a predictive negative 

relationship with H (P=0.04300; estimate=-0.44292). It should be noted that the adjusted R2 

value of this regression effect was 0.1891, i.e., a significant, but weak, relationship.  

In an attempt to find a model which would more strongly predict the relationships of 

temperature and precipitation on the Shannon diversity index (H), I introduced first quarter 

precipitation (Q1.P) into the regression analysis with first quarter temperature (Q1.T) to examine 

if there were potential interaction effects. Adding the precipitation of the first quarter (Q1.P) to 

the first quarter temperatures (Q1.T; formula = ShanDiv~Q1.P*Q1.T), resulted in temperature 

having a predictive effect on diversity (P=0.00561) only in the interaction effect with 

precipitation (Q1.P:Q1.T). First quarter temperature did not have a significant predictive effect 

on Shannon diversity index (P=0.07192). First quarter precipitation (Q1.P) in this combination 

showed a negative predictive effect (P=0.01242) on H. Similar effects were observed with the 

relationship of second quarter precipitation (Q2.P) and second quarter temperatures (Q2.T) 

(formula=ShanDiv~Q2.P*Q2.T). Temperature was still not predictive (P=0.2126), while 

precipitation and temperature together (Q2.P:Q2.T) negatively influenced diversity (P=0.0344). 

Second quarter precipitation (Q2.P), conversely, positively predicted Shannon diversity index 

(P=0.0409). However, the adjusted R2 on both were small (=0.2164 and =0.1643, respectively), 

and the estimated standard deviations were very small (<0.05 for all) such that these effects and 

interactions are relatively negligible. Regression outputs are available in Appendix 3.  
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Discussion 

 

Limitations 

In using ARU technology to make estimates of species diversity, bird abundance and 

responses to habitat types, assumptions are made. As Tucker et al. (2014) note, when acoustic 

technology is used, it relies on the assumptions that communities with a greater number of 

audible species have a greater acoustic diversity and that biodiversity correlates positively with 

acoustic diversity. While the ARUs may capture vocal species and may provide the benefit of 

accounting for species that avoid areas with human observers (as described by Lueders et al. 

(2006)), it should be noted that the richness and diversity numbers found within all the Beaver 

County sites likely underrepresent birds not considered songbirds such as raptors and shorebirds. 

This may account for the low numbers of these species and their corresponding guilds found at 

each of the surveyed sites. In addition, colonial species such as the Canada Goose (Branta 

canadensis), Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) and Franklin’s Gull (Larus pipixcan) 

would also be numerically underrepresented at the locations due to the difficulty in 

distinguishing numbers, which remains one of the greatest obstacles of ARUs (Sidie-Slettedahl et 

al., 2015).  

However, it should also be noted that ARUs present limitations as well in proper 

population estimates (Marques et al., 2013). As tests were not conducted to verify the distance to 

which different bird species could be recorded by the ARUs within each habitat type, certain 

species with softer vocalizations particularly in densely vegetated areas may also be 

underrepresented (Marques et al., 2013). In counterpoint to possible underrepresentation within 

this study, the ARUs operate in a non-closed system, meaning individuals may move in and out 
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of the area and be double-counted (Marques et al., 2013; Sólymos, et al., 2018). Efforts were 

made to avoid double-counting through the counting of an individual of each species once per 

minute unless distinct individuals could be distinguished through song variations (i.e. including 

overlapping similar calls, differences in distances calling without relocation of the original 

individual). Despite this, double-counting of individuals may have occurred, particularly from 

minute to minute. Therefore, individuals of species with repeated calls throughout the duration of 

the recordings may be overrepresented.   

Furthermore, limitations to the data are present. These include the low number of site 

replicates for each of the ARU locations. For example, although ARUs were placed within 

several aspen parkland sites, the same aspen parkland sites were not revisited the next year as 

new locations were selected. Therefore, although these similar habitats were grouped together for 

analysis based on similar characteristics, they were not true replicates and variations in species 

and individuals present across sites may be the result of other spatiotemporal differences among 

the sites. In addition, changing sites partway through the monitoring season which occurred in 

2016 and at select sites in 2017, may have resulted in different species and individuals captured 

at these sites. Additional ARUs should be placed in other similar sites for a larger overall sample 

size of each of the habitat types. Future studies should aim for true replication of sites (i.e., 

sampling the same site with ARUs over several years) as well as including more sample sites 

with minimized additional differences (such as ensuring wetland types are similar, cattle are 

present or absent at all sites, etc.). 
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Beaver County Bird Species 

Based on the acoustic recordings analyzed, a cumulative 114 unique species were 

identified in the various habitats in 2016 and 2017. Bird count surveys in similar habitats of 

Beaver County reported lower unique species totals of 53 (Hvenegaard, 2004) to 89 species 

(Priestley, 2007). The increased number of species encountered during my study may include 

species generally not heard during day time only point-count surveys. A reduction in species 

numbers due to the absence of nocturnal or elusive species has been noted in other studies (Celis-

Murillo et al., 2009; La & Nudds, 2016; Sidi-Slettedahl, 2015). One such secretive species 

documented during my study included the Yellow Rail (Coturnicops noveboracensis).  In 

addition, although these Beaver County point-count surveys include those that occurred 

continuously over 20 years (Priestly, 2007), the surveys have occurred in only in the aspen 

parkland ecosites, just one of the main habitat types sampled in my study. Species that were 

found in other habitat types may not have been represented in the Beaver County summaries due 

to site specific needs. An example of such a species is the boreal Brown Creeper (Certhia 

americanada) (Semenchuk, 1992), which was noted in the acoustic recordings, but was not 

found during the spring surveys at Beaverhill Natural Area (Priestley, 2007). Some of the 

additional species noted from the acoustic recordings have been observed at Beaverhill Natural 

Area during additional spring and fall migration monitoring (Priestley, 2007), indicating that 

although they may not be using the aspen parkland area of Beaverhill Natural Area to breed, they 

are passing through this area to nest in adjacent sites (Appendix 2).  

Beaverhill Natural Area is a designated Important Bird Area (Priestley, 2007); 89 species 

have been noted during the breeding point count surveys (Priestly, 2007) in this recognized avian 

hotspot versus the 114 species identified over the breeding period in the multiple habitats 
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surveyed during my study. This increase in species numbers when including other nearby habitat 

types was also found in another study, which found up to 90 species (Hvenegaard, 2011). This 

underlines the critical importance of maintaining a diverse landscape with multiple habitat types, 

such as encountered in the Central Parkland Natural Subregion of Beaver County.  

 

Effect of Habitat Type on Avian Diversity and Richness  

With the limitations in mind, some generalizations can be made based on the results 

found. The variation found in species and individual numbers across the sampled sites indicates 

that birds are selecting preferred habitats, as has been noted in literature over decades of research 

(Cherkaoui et al., 2015; Cunningham & Johnson, 2016; Innam et al., 2002; Vogeler et al., 2014; 

Winter et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2013). Taking into account both 2016 and 2017, the boreal 

habitat type appeared to support the highest calculated Shannon diversity index, while aspen 

parkland comparatively supported the lowest, which contradicts the findings of previous studies 

(Hollenbeck & Ripple, 2007; Hvenegaard, 2004, 2011). This would indicate that the boreal 

habitat sites are of comparatively higher ecological integrity, while the parkland sites are the 

lowest. Statistical testing of this should occur, as the relationships may be not significant and 

additional testing of site variables should take place to identify the specific variables attracting 

higher bird diversity to the boreal areas compared to the other habitat types.  

Surprisingly, the agricultural areas appeared to have higher Shannon diversity index 

numbers than aspen parkland sites, which again contradicts studies in the Central Parkland 

Natural Subregion (Hvenegaard, 2011). Reasons for this may include available supply of seed, as 

granivore numbers appeared slightly higher in the agricultural sites. In addition, cattle may be 

held off cultivated crop areas longer than in other grazing lands such as aspen parkland, so that 
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less disturbance to vegetation was occurring through nesting timeframes. There is also the 

potential that the aspen parkland areas, particularly the aspen parkland wetlands (one of which 

had the highest individual richness out of all sites) may be heavily dominated by one or two 

species, as indicated by the high richness but low diversity. These species may compete for 

resources to the extent they exclude others, as competitive effects have been measured in 

particular species (Stralberg et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2013). Other habitat types such as 

grasslands are thought to not have conspecific competition (Ribic et al., 2009). This may account 

for the variance in richness versus diversity, along with the higher than expected numbers in the 

grassland habitats. However, further analysis is required to test these conjectures.  

Wetland areas across all habitat types had higher Shannon diversity indexes than the 

upland sites, as was expected based on existing literature (Cunningham & Johnson, 2016; Forcey 

et al., 2007; Hvenegaard, 2011). This may be due to the presence of species/guilds reliant on 

water which would avoid other areas, as well as the potentially higher insect loads and diverse 

canopy as noted in Mckinney and Paton (2009). Again, additional sampling is required to test 

this statistically.  

 

Precipitation and Temperature Relationships with Avian Numbers  

Species richness along with the Shannon diversity index varied in their relationships to 

temperature and precipitation. This indicates that distinct guilds associate with temperature and 

precipitation in different manners, as found by Pearce-Higgins et al. (2015). This finding, 

however, contradicts Zhang et al. (2013) who indicated that regardless of guild, species richness 

and temperature were strongly correlated. By contrast, I found that first and second quarter 

temperatures (separately and combined) had a significant negative correlation with species 
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richness. Precipitation had a positive correlation with species richness (both first and second 

quarters combined and individually). This differs from Zhang et al. (2013), who found that 

precipitation had weak or no correlation to species richness of all guilds. Shannon diversity index 

showed no correlations with temperature and precipitation, potentially due to specific species 

and guild responses to the variables (Pearce-Higgins et al. 2015) which may be masked within 

the small sample size for the Shannon diversity index calculations. Therefore, more studies are 

required to bolster sample sizes.  

When examining the relationships further, temperature in the first quarter showed a 

significant negative predictive effect on species richness. While it might not be expected that first 

quarter temperatures would impact species richness during the breeding season, cooler 

temperatures during the winter months may allow for larger accumulation and longer attenuation 

of snow, such that snow melt events may occur closer to the breeding season. This would allow 

for greater wetland depths or additional ephemeral wetlands on the landscape as a result of snow 

melts, which are of particular importance within agricultural fields (Webb, Smith, Vrtiska, & 

Lagrange, 2011). The relatively high number of species encountered within the agricultural sites 

during this study may also be an indicator of the importance of cold first quarter temperatures to 

maintain breeding zones in agricultural landscapes. Although additional testing is required to 

determine if the negative predictive effect of first quarter temperatures on species numbers holds 

true for specific habitat types, Knight and Bayne (2017) also found that low January 

temperatures helped predict Common Nighthawk (Chordeiles minor) nesting site selection. 

Although the Common Nighthawk can nest within cultivated fields (Semenchuk, 1993), Knight 

and Bayne (2017) found the low January temperatures and site selection association in areas 

excluding agricultural zones. As the Common Nighthawk was a species noted during my study, it 
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may indicate that the negative predictive effect of first quarter temperatures on species richness 

would hold true if tested on each habitat type separately.    

However, when looking at the variables of temperature and precipitation together in the 

first quarter, only the two variables together had a significant (negative) effect on species 

richness. This contrasts with the results found when looking at first quarter precipitation when 

influenced by second quarter temperatures. This association led to first quarter precipitation 

having a significant positive effect on species richness This indicates that species richness 

appears to be immediately influenced by the temperature during the nesting period as long as a 

minimum precipitation value during the first quarter of the year has been reached. Pearce-

Higgins et al. (2015) found that populations of long-distance migrants were negatively impacted 

by spring arrival temperatures, which may be the case in this study. Although Zhang et al. (2013) 

and Stralberg et al. (2015) describe species richness as positively linked to a raising temperature, 

these studies are centered in the boreal forest and hill systems of Alberta, respectively. The 

Central Parkland Natural Subregion with its multitude of temporary wetlands and birds 

dependent on these intermittent features (ABMI, 2015; Natural Regions Committee, 2006) may 

include species more susceptible to temperature and precipitation changes—particularly when 

temperatures have increased enough to cause evaporation of the wetland areas. The positive 

effect of precipitation on species richness is likely a longer-term effect, as it had significant 

relationship across first quarter of the year when influenced by either first or second quarter 

temperature. This could be interpreted as resident and long-distance migrants being influenced 

by precipitation throughout the year. Similar to this trend, Pearce-Higgins et al. (2015) noted that 

resident populations appeared to be influenced by wet autumns. In addition, first quarter 

precipitation in the Central Parkland Natural Subregion would primarily be in the form of 
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snowpack, which helps restore watersheds and wetlands throughout the area prior to spring rains 

in a more effective manner than rain (Natural Regions Committee, 2006; Webb et al., 2011). First 

quarter precipitation may have a greater effect on species that rely on wetlands. Precipitation is 

also tied into the health of the aspen woodland (Natural Regions Committee, 2006; Strand et al., 

2015)—increased precipitation may have shown an effect in this study versus others as it may 

lead to a healthier aspen forest capable of supporting more species. Last, but not least, 

precipitation increase is linked to an increase in insect numbers, which ultimately affects the size 

and composition of the bird community (Cody, 1981). With so many of the species in this study 

noted as predominantly insectivores (Semenchuk, 1992), increasing precipitation levels in first 

quarter--particularly when temperatures are low enough during first quarter to prevent snow melt 

and pre-spring runoff and when second quarter temperatures are high enough to allow for insect 

hatch-- would be expected to increase insect loads and therefore bird numbers. 

The Shannon diversity index (H) showed some variation in trends in the response to 

temperature and precipitation. Second quarter temperature was shown to have a negative effect 

on H when looking at its interaction effect with first quarter temperature. Second quarter 

precipitation had a significant positive effect on H when interacting with second quarter 

temperatures; however, second quarter temperatures and precipitation together when interacting 

had a significant negative effect. First quarter temperature and precipitation when interacting also 

had a significant negative effect on species numbers, a relationship that mirrors that of species 

richness. However, this interaction between first quarter temperature and precipitation also led to 

first quarter precipitation having a negative effect on Shannon diversity. As the Shannon 

diversity index attempts to correct for evenness compared to the richness variables assessed, it is 

possible that the variation in significant relations with H may be the result of specific individual 
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and guild responses to the variables. Certain species (such as residents with small body sizes) 

may be affected by harsh climatic extremes (Griffis-Kyle & Beier, 2005), particularly if first 

quarter temperatures are also low and high levels of snow cover remain (i.e. high first quarter 

precipitation).  Large snowstorms indicated by higher first quarter precipitation have been shown 

to have the greatest impacts on resident species with small body sizes such as the Brown Creeper 

(Griffis-Kyle & Beier, 2005). To better clarify this, additional sites should be sampled such that 

statistical analysis can be conducted with specific species and guilds and over a longer timeframe 

to assess for short or long-term sustainability of these effects.   

 

Avian Guilds Within Habitat Types and Associated Ecosystem Services  

With the low number of replicates, guild associations with habitat types along with 

precipitation and temperature responses could not be statistically tested. However, it appeared 

that the insectivore guild had the highest number of species at all sites, as would be expected due 

to the insect-dominated diet during the nesting season of many species. Insectivores provide the 

regulating service of pest control (Wenny et al., 2011), which plays an important role in the 

agricultural industry through reducing crop loss due to insect damage. In agriculture-dominated 

Beaver County, the maintenance of habitat features that sustain insectivore numbers could help 

reduce crop damage. Although statistical analysis could not be run to test for the habitat feature 

effects on insectivore numbers, the boreal wetland habitats, followed by the aspen parkland 

wetland sites, appeared to support the highest number of insectivores. Maintaining boreal and 

aspen parkland wetland sites near croplands may increase the number of insectivores in the area, 

which may reduce associated insect crop damage as well as have the additional benefit of 

allowing reduced pesticide use (Wenny et al., 2011; Whelan, Wenny, & Marquis, 2008).  
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In addition to the pest control ecosystem services insectivorous species provide (Wenny 

et al., 2011; Whelan, et al., 2008), aerial insectivores remain one of the guilds with the steepest 

population declines (North American Bird Conservation Initiative Canada, 2012; Zuckerberg, 

Ribic, & McCauley, 2018). As such, numerous insectivores are considered sensitive, at risk, or 

may be at risk according to Government of Alberta (2017). The species listed as such by the 

Government of Alberta are often afforded additional considerations and protections from and 

during human development (Government of Alberta, 2017). Therefore, not only may landowners 

and counties benefit from the ecosystem services benefits provided by maintaining insectivore 

habitat in a predominantly agriculturally focused county, there is also the ability to justify 

additional developments on the provincial and federal scale through the tradeoff of protecting 

sensitive species habitat. However, further study towards associated habitat features and guilds 

needs to occur.  

 

Conclusions 

The forecasted climate changes for the Central Parkland area of Beaver County indicate 

that the region will experience higher precipitation with warming temperatures, ultimately 

leading to higher evapotranspiration (Hogg & Hurdle, 1995; IPCC, 2013; Schneider, 2013). With 

this study showing bird numbers generally have negative correlations with temperature and 

positive correlations with precipitation, it can be anticipated that bird populations will decline. 

While birds appear to have a positive correlation with precipitation, and although precipitation is 

expected to increase, this will likely be offset by the increasing evapotranspiration that will 

reduce available moisture for the wetlands shown to contain high species richness and diversity.  
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Aspen forests are anticipated to be impacted by climate change (Strand et al., 2015). 

Other habitat areas—such as the boreal—will likely also be affected (IPCC, 2013; Stralberg et 

al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2013). With the aspen parkland sites harbouring comparatively lower 

avian diversity than boreal habitat, emphasis on protecting remaining boreal stands (i.e. areas of 

higher ecological integrity) and areas that may develop into boreal stands should be a priority for 

Beaver County. Zhang et al. (2013) found 134 species during their boreal surveys, contrasting 

with the lower numbers observed in aspen surveys (Hvenegaard, 2004; Priestley, 2007), 

demonstrating the importance of the boreal for diversity. Wetland areas continue to be highly 

productive systems for birds, with high species diversity and richness within wetlands across all 

habitat types. As the pressures on wetland areas would be expected to increase with higher global 

temperature, continued or increased protection of these important habitats should occur.  

 

Future Research 

Ultimately, additional sampling in habitat areas and over a longer timeframe needs to 

occur to solidify the statistical tests run. Larger sample sizes will allow us to see if the findings 

from this study are tight-fit models or the result of outside effects, as well as verifying species-

and guild-specific responses to the habitat types and precipitation/temperature changes. Long-

term studies will help illuminate the effect precipitation and temperature have over multiple 

seasons and generations. Furthermore, incorporating ecosystem services into future studies 

should be explored in greater detail.  

Additional future research needs include following up on the nesting success of species 

identified within the study areas. This will allow verification that habitats are operating as source 

habitats and providing successful breeding areas. This is particularly relevant for the rare species 
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noted during this study, so limited resources can be pooled into protecting habitat that will help 

bolster low population numbers.    
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Appendix 1 

General site description summaries from site visits that occurred in 2018 following ARU 

placement in 2016 and 2017.   
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AP1 5-30-48-15-

W4M 

 53.168972°, -

112.191472° 

03-Sep-

18 

1 3 Land hasn't been 

used for any 

purpose for 

several years. 

General area is 

grassed with 

shrub patches 

and trembling 

aspen forest. 

Numerous 

animal trails 

through the area. 

Shrubs 24cm 

high, willow 

2.4m high, trees 

with 4cm DBH, 

grasses 41cm 

tall.  

30 32 30 40 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

Populus betula, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Vicia 

americana, 

Salix spp., 

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Fragaria 

virginiana, 

Juncus 

balticus, 

Galium spp., 

Aster spp., 

Cirsium 

arvense, 

Artemisia cana, 

Populus 

balsamifera, 

Artemisia 

campestris, 

Thalictrum 

occidentale  
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

APW

1 

 
 53.167083°, -

112.191028° 

 
0 3 Signs are 

present that 

wetland area is 

constructed 

dugout, as area 

is deep with 

piled soil. Open 

water area 

covers 

approximately 

14% of area, 

bare ground 

present in east. 

Graminoid areas 

0.4 to 0.7m tall, 

shrubs 0.4m to 

1m tall. Trees 

2.0 to 7.0m tall 

with 6cm DBH.  

8 76 73 10 14 Symphoricarpo

s albus, 

Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

Rosa spp., 

Carex spp., 

mixed grass, 

Sonchus 

arvensis, 

Cirsium 

arvense, Aster 

spp., Artemisia 

cana, 

Thalictrum 

occidentale, 

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Geum 

aleppicum, 

Astragalus 

americanus, 

Fragaria 

virginiana, 

Beckmannia 

syzigachne, 

Typha latifolia,  

Phalaris 

arundinacea, 

Juncus 

balticus, 

Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

Rubus idaeus, 

Hordeum 

jubatum 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AP2 15-10-50-14-

W4M 

53.306032, -

111.961521 

31-Aug-

18 

1 3 Cattle present 

within the area, 

were placed in 

pasture last 

week after 3 

years off due to 

extremely dry 

conditions and 

need to graze in 

new areas. 

Therefore 

conditions as 

observed on site 

likely 

significantly 

different than 

when ARUs 

placed in 2016.  

85 25 85 15 0 mixed grasses, 

Carex spp., 

Juncus spp., 

Rumex spp., 

Hordeum 

jubatum, 

Beckmannia 

syzigachne, 

Fragaria 

virginiana, 

Artemisia spp., 

aster spp., 

Populus 

tremuloides, 

Salix interior, 

salix bebbiana, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Rubus 

ideas, Rosa 

acicularis 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

APW

2 

NE10-50-14-

W4M 

53.30632, -

111.958121 

31-Aug-

18 

0 3 ARU area 

directly beside 

old beaver pond, 

possible farmer 

dugout. Due to 

dry conditions 

and cattle 

presence, water 

level much 

lower, with large 

mudflats 

exposed and 

limited alive 

vegetation. All 

three canopy 

layers are 

present, but very 

minimal with 

very little 

overlap. 50% of 

plot water.   

6.25 14 40 0 0 mixed grasses, 

Carex spp., 

Tephroseris 

palustris, 

Beckmannia 

syzigachne, 

Fragaria 

virginiana, 

Artemisia spp., 

aster spp., 

Populus 

tremuloides, 

Salix spp., 

Galium spp., 

Typha latifolia, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, Ribes 

spp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AP3 4-12-51-18-

W4M 

 53.381750°, -

112.530167° 

30-Aug-

18 

0 3 Canopy layers 

fairly distinct 

with little 

intermixing.  No 

snags or downed 

wood but 

swallow boxes 

adjacent. 

Grasses 

approximately 

63.5cm tall, 

shrubs 1-4m, 

trees 4-9m tall. 

Trees with 

12.7cm DBH 

40 10 95 5 0 mixed grasses, 

Scirpus spp., 

Artemisia spp., 

Cirsium 

arvense, 

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Solidago spp., 

Pontetilla 

anserina, Salix 

spp., Populus 

tremuloides, 

Populus 

balsamifera, 

Ribes spp., 

Mentha 

arvensis, 

Chamerion 

angustifolium 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

APW

3 

SW1-51-18-

W4M 

 53.369694°, -

112.531500° 

30-Aug-

18 

0 3 Signs of water 

up to ARU 

location. No 

large stumps or 

downed wood in 

direct area or 

nearby. 

Vegetation 

canopies in 

relatively 

separately layers 

north and south 

from ARU. 

Grasses 1.2m 

tall, shrubs 1-

3m, trees 4+ m 

in height.  

35 15 70 20 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

Populus 

balsamifera, 

Carex 

utriculata, 

Carex 

atherodes, 

Carex 

aquatilis, 

mixed grasses, 

Salix spp., 

Bidens cernua, 

Galium 

trifidum, Sium 

suave, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Rubus 

idaeus 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AP4 2-36-49-15-

W4M 

 53.267028°, -

112.058444° 

31-Aug-

18 

1 3 Generally young 

aspen forest 

with some older 

mature trees, 

low shrub layer 

and generally 

sparse 

graminoid layer. 

Leaf litter 

predominant. 

Scattered snags 

present. Trees 

over 7m tall, 

approximately 

8.9cm DBH 

75 50 50 50 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

mixed grasses, 

Rubus idaeus, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Cornus 

stolonifera, 

Vaccinium 

myrtillus, Salix 

spp., Ribes 

spp., Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

mixed grasses, 

Euthamia sp., 

Taraxacum 

officinale, 

Asteraceae 

spp., Viola 

spp., Geum 

triflorum, 

Chamerion 

angustifolium, 

Thalictrum 

occidentale, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Galeopsis 

speciosa 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

APW

4 

SE36-49-15-

W4M 

 53.270028°, -

112.059806° 

31-Aug-

18 

0 2 Area adjacent to 

watercourse in 

deeper valley. 

Poplar tree 

stands near area 

but not within 

25m radius of 

ARU. Area 

surrounding 

ARU with heavy 

graminoid/shrub 

mix with even 

spacing. Some 

dead thatch/bare 

ground between 

stems.  

0 50 60 35 0 Rosa 

acicularis, 

Rubus ideaus, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

Cornus 

stolonifera, 

mixed grasses,  

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Aster spp., 

Artemisia cana, 

Galium 

boreale, 

Pathyrus 

venosus, 

Chamerion 

angustifolium  
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AG1 SE4-47-15-

W4M 

 53.026111°, -

112.130167° 

02-Sep-

18 

0 1 ARU placed 

along fence line 

between two 

fields with a 

short strip of 

mixed grasses 

and weeds along 

fence (7m wide). 

Small tree 

clumps to north 

and south but 

over 50m away. 

No trees or 

shrubs near 

ARU. Area 

currently canola. 

Grasses 93cm 

tall, Canada 

thistle 54 cm tall 

0 0 53 47 0 Canola, mixed 

grass and 

weedy species, 

Cirsium 

arvense 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AGW

1 

6-4-47-15-

W4M 

 53.024722°, -

112.136111° 

02-Sep-

18 

0 2 Very limited 

shrub in area, 

with some tree 

clumps further 

off in distance. 

Canola in field. 

Two canopy 

layers but shrub 

layer fairly 

insignificant. 

Sedges and 

rushes 67cm tall, 

thistle 33cm tall. 

Large amount of 

open water and 

mudflats to the 

north/northwest 

of ARU 

location, 

covering 

approximately 

25% of area. 

0 2 73 0 25 Canola, Salix 

spp., Phalaris 

arundinacea, 

Sonchus 

arvensis, Sium 

suave, Mentha 

arvensis, 

Juncus 

balticus, Carex 

spp., Aster 

spp., mixed 

grasses, 

Tephroseris 

palustris, 

Typha latifolia, 

Hordeum 

jubatum 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AG2 3-26-47-15-

W4M 

 53.077111°, -

112.087889° 

02-Sep-

18 

0 2 Site very dry, 

currently planted 

canola and 

barley with 

some willow 

and aspen tree 

stands in 

surrounding 

area. Slight 

rolling 

topography. 

Grasses 57cm 

tall, willows 2m 

tall with 2cm 

DBH 

0 14 66 20 0 Canola, Salix 

interior, Salix 

candida, 

Popular 

tremuloides, 

Rosa spp., 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Ribes 

spp., Thlaspi 

arvense, 

Chenopodium 

album, mixed 

grasses, Aster 

spp., Fragaria 

virginiana, 

Artemisia spp., 

Taraxacum 

officinale, 

Sonchus 

arvensis, 

Solidago spp.  
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AGW

2 

6-26-47-15-

W4M 

 53.080750°, -

112.092306° 

02-Sep-

18 

0 3 Area is canola 

crops at this 

time, three 

canopy layers 

are present but 

majority is 

graminoid only. 

Grass height 

0.5m tall, tree 

stand present 

17.2m southwest 

from ARU 

location. Trees 

3-7m tall, 

willows 1.8m 

tall. 

6 15.5 76.5 21.5 0 Mixed grasses, 

Salix spp., 

Juncus spp., 

Carex spp., 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Aster spp., 

Rubus ideaus, 

Mentha 

arvensis, 

Sonchus 

arvensis, 

Cirsium 

arvense, Ribes 

spp., Rumex 

spp., canola, 

Rumex spp., 

Tripleurosperm

um inodorum,  

Urtica dioica, 

Gamium spp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AG3 4-9-51-16-

W4M 

 53.381528°, -

112.307583° 

03-Sep-

18 

0 3 ARU location 

along fence line 

between two 

fields. Field to 

south currently 

barley, field to 

the north in 

wheat. 

Vegetation right 

along the fence 

line at the ARU 

location is 

mixed grasses 

86cm tall with 

scattered weedy 

species. Canopy 

has three layers 

but is heavily 

graminoid 

dominated with 

no shrub or trees 

right at the 

ARU.  

3 3.2 44 44 0 Barley, wheat, 

mixed grasses, 

Galium 

spurium, 

Galeopsis 

speciosa, 

Chenopodium 

album, Galium 

aparine, 

Thlaspi 

arvense,  

Cirsium 

arvense, 

Populus 

tremuloides, 

Menyanthes 

trifoliata, Rosa 

acicularis, 

Populus 

balsamifera, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AGW

3 

13-4-51-16-

W4M 

 53.379139°, -

112.307167° 

03-Sep-

18 

0 1 ARU on edge of 

a wetland 

surrounded by 

barley. Signs of 

oats and canola 

previously 

planted. 

Wetland has 

some water, 

with open water. 

Wetland area 

currently drawn 

back several 

metres due to 

drought. Grasses 

0.55m tall, lots 

of bare ground 

in area between 

crop rows and 

around wetland.  

0 0 53 42 5 Typha latifolia, 

Hordeum 

jubatum, 

Schoenoplectus 

acutus, Alisma 

triviale, 

Beckmannia 

syzigachne, 

Sparganium 

eurycarpum, 

Chenopodium 

album, 

Ranunculus 

sceleratus, 

Rumex fueginus 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AG4 15-19-52-18-

W4M 

 53.523917°, -

112.619222° 

30-Aug-

18 

0 2 ARU location is 

along fence line 

with scattered 

shrubs, mixed 

grasses and 

weeds. 

Currently 

surrounded by 

wheat and 

canola fields. No 

trees or saplings 

present. 

Approximately 

25% of area is 

grassy/shrubby 

zone with 75% 

crop. Shrubs up 

to 2m tall with a 

5cm DBH. 

Grasses 40cm 

high.  

0 11 62.5 40.5 0 Cornus 

stolonifera, 

mixed grasses, 

Cirsium 

arvense, 

Solidago sp., 

Rubus spp., 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Salix sp., 

Urtica dioica, 

Galeopsis 

speciosa, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Sonchus 

arvensis, 

Artemisia 

absinthium, 

Chamerion 

angustifolium 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AGW

4 

15-29-52-18-

W4M 

 53.525889°, -

112.619222° 

30-Aug-

18 

0 3 At the time of 

the visit, the 

wetland area 

was small with 

no open water 

and was dry. 

Three canopy 

layers present, 

but minimal 

shrub and tree 

cover. Crops 

along all sides. 

Aspen tree patch 

present along 

the southern 

portion of the 

wetland, with 

scattered 

willows. Trees 

over 7m tall 

with 17cm 

DBH. Shrubs 

0.5-3m tall.  

17 3 80 0 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

Salix spp., 

mixed grasses, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Cornus 

stolonifera, 

Urtica dioica, 

Rubus spp., 

Sonchus 

arvensis, Carex 

aquatilis, 

Taraxacum 

officinale, 

Aster spp., 

Cicuta 

maculata, 

Solidago sp., 

Trifolium spp., 

Galium 

aparine, Urtica 

dioica, 

Galeopsis 

speciosa, 

Artemisia sp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AG5 10-7-50-16-

W4M 

 53.301889°, -

112.328944° 

30-Aug-

18 

0 1 Area of ARU 

placement is on 

a fence line 

between two 

crop areas. Area 

to the north has 

old buildings 

and mature 

maple over 7m 

tall. No tree or 

shrub layer 

within 25m of 

ARU location. 

Very minimal 

native growth. 

0 0 19.5 80.5 0 Cirsium 

arvense, 

Taraxacum 

officinale, 

Sonchus 

arvensis, 

Stellaria 

media, 

Chenopodium 

album, Bromus 

spp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

AGW

5 

15-7-50-16-

W4M 

 53.306139°, -

112.325556° 

30-Aug-

18 

0 1 ARU placed 

within wetland 

within 

agricultural 

field. Field is 

currently wheat, 

signs it may 

have been 

canola previous. 

Wetland 

currently dry, 

but has signs it 

usually contains 

water (such as 

aquatic snails).  

Only one layer 

present in area, 

no trees or 

shrubs. 

Graminoid layer 

up to 55cm high.  

0 0 83 17 0 Typha latifolia, 

Hordeum 

jubatum, 

Beckmannia 

syzigachne, 

Polygonum 

amphibium, 

Alisma 

plantago-

aquatica, 

Galium 

trifidum, 

Galium 

triflorum, 

Chenopodium 

album, Thlaspi 

arvense, Rumex 

maritimes, 

mixed grasses, 

Mentha 

arvense, Geum 

spp., Bidens 

cernua, Rumex 

sp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

B1 2-10-50-20-

W4M 

 53.297056°, -

112.840972° 

08-Sep-

18 

1 3 ARU location is 

mature balsam 

forest with 

younger aspen 

and Betula sp., 

thick shrub 

canopy 150cm 

tall. Trees over 

20m tall with 

20cm DBH. 

Groomed ATV 

trails near ARU 

location.  

Numerous large 

snags in area.  

40 90 20 0 0 Populus 

tremuloids, 

Populus 

balsamifera, 

Betula 

papyrifera, 

Viburnum 

edule, Cornus 

stolonifera, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Rubus sp., 

Alnus viridis, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Heracleum 

maximum 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

BW1 2-10-50-20-

W4M 

 53.294639°, -

112.834306° 

08-Sep-

18 

1 3 ARU location in 

area of mature 

poplar forest 

with shrubby 

understory with 

thick grass and 

sedge border 

around a large 

open water 

wetland. Area is 

relatively close 

to a house with 

garden and large 

groomed yard. 

Trees over 7m 

tall with 10cm 

and less DBH. 

Sedges to 

138cm high, 

grasses to 

150cm. Grasses 

in tree area 

39cm high while 

shrubs 

approximately 

82cm tall.  

50 11 36.4 57.4 22.6 Populus 

balsamifera, 

Salix spp., 

Betula sp., 

Carex spp., 

mixed grasses, 

Maianthemum 

stellatum, 

Cirsium 

arvense, 

Calamagrostis 

canadensis, 

Phalaris 

arundinacea, 

Mentha 

arvensis, 

Urtica dioica, 

Achillea 

alpina, Aralia 

nudicaulis, 

Solidago sp., 

Aster sp., Vicia 

sp., Equisetum 

arvense, Typha 

latifolia, 

Lychnis 

fulgens, Ruus 

idaeus, Cornus 

stolonifera, 

Rosa sp.,  

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Rubus sp., 

Alnus viridis, 

Menyanthes 

trifoliata, 

Prunus 

virginiana 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

B2 13-29-50-20-

W4M 

 53.350444°, -

112.897750° 

08-Sep-

18 

2 3 Mature 

trembling aspen 

forest with trees 

relatively spaced 

apart and with 

numerous snags. 

Solid shrub 

layer and 

graminoid layer 

present. Some 

leaf litter mixed 

with thatch and 

bare ground in 

area. Trees up to 

20cm DBH.  

Open water 

present to the 

west.  

35 80 75 25 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

Cornus 

stolonifera, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Alnus viridis, 

Rubus idaeaus, 

Shepherdia 

canadensis, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Trifolium spp., 

Galium 

boreale, 

Hedysarum sp.,  

Aralia 

nudicaulis, 

Cornus 

canadensis, 

Fragaria 

vesca, 

Thalictrum 

occidentale, 

mixed grasses 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

BW2 12-19-50-20-

W4M 

 53.347806°, -

112.897639° 

08-Sep-

18 

1 3 Three canopy 

layers present in 

the area, 

however, is 

primarily shrub 

and graminoid 

with some trees 

around border of 

plot. Beaver 

present in 

wetland area. 

Mature poplar 

forest in area 

with scattered 

shrub story in all 

directions with 

graminoid and 

forb layer 

intermixed. 

Trees greater 

than 10m tall, 

shrubs up to 

1.2m tall and 

graminoid layer 

up to 1.1 m tall. 

Light leaf and 

thatch layer 

12 70 40 20 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Ribes 

idaeus, 

Solidago sp., 

Thalictrum 

occidentale, 

Galium 

boreale, Alnus 

viridis, Salix 

spp., mixed 

grasses, Rubus 

spp., Prunus 

virginiana,  

Shepherdia 

canadensis, 

Viola sp., Aster 

spp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

B3 15-31-50-20-

W4M 

 53.365694°, -

112.912194° 

09-Sep-

18 

1 3 Site is used for 

grazing 

agricultural 

animals. Area is 

mature poplar 

forest with thick 

understory of 

primarily alder. 

Trees over 10m 

high with a 

29cm DBH. 

Shrubs 1.5m 

high, with a 

graminoid layer 

up to 68cm high. 

Scattered leaf 

litter present.  

55 90 30 30 0 Populus 

balsamifera, 

Populus 

tremuloides, 

Salix spp., 

mixed grasses, 

Alnus viridis, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Prunus 

pensylvanica, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, 

Viburnum 

edule, Rubus 

spp., Cornus 

stolonifera, 

Ribes idaeus, 

Geum spp., 

Aster spp., 

Cornus 

canadensis, 

Galium 

boreale, 

Maianthemum 

racemosum, 

Maianthemum 

canadense, 

Fragaria spp., 

Aralia 

nudicaulis 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

BW3 15-31-50-20-

W4M 

 53.363306°, -

112.914611° 

09-Sep-

18 

2 3 Mature poplar 

forest (primarily 

trembling) with 

dense shrub 

cover up to 1.4m 

high. Graminoid 

layer sparse with 

ground cover 

composed of 

trace species and 

leaf litter/bare 

ground. Trees 

greater than 10m 

tall with a DBH 

up to 31 cm. 

Thick alder 

under trees, 

which are 

widely spaced. 

Snags present 

throughout. 

Area used for 

grazing 

purposes.  

40 85 20 60 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

Salix spp., 

mixed grasses, 

Alnus viridis, 

Shepherdia 

canadensis, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Ribes 

idaeus, Geum 

spp., Aster 

spp., Cornus 

canadensis, 

Galium 

boreale, 

Maianthemum 

canadense, 

Fragaria spp., 

Viola sp., 

Rubus 

pubescens 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

B4 11-13-50-21-

W4M 

 53.318972°, -

112.945361° 

08-Sep-

18 

2 3 ARU location in 

area of mature 

forest composed 

primarily of 

Betula sp., and 

poplar over 10m 

high. Dense 

shrub canopy 

with diverse 

species. 

Graminoid layer 

also diverse and 

includes 

primarily forbs. 

Many snags and 

large trees 

present. Shrub 

canopy includes 

two distinct 

height levels 

including one 

2m high and the 

other 78cm high. 

Groomed path 

nearby. Leaf 

litter dominant 

ground cover.  

80 50 14 80 0 Populus 

tremuloids, 

Populus 

balsamifera, 

Betula 

papyrifera, 

Viburnum 

edule, Cornus 

stolonifera, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Rubus sp., 

Alnus viridis, 

Salix spp., 

Rubus idaeaus, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Aralia 

nudicaulis, 

Cornus 

canadensis, 

Viola sp., Aster 

spp., Geum 

spp.  
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

B4W 11-13-50-21-

W4M 

 53.316167°, -

112.944472° 

08-Sep-

18 

0 2 Scattered shrub 

layer to 

approximately 

14m around 

ARU location, 

with tree line at 

approximately 

34m from ARU. 

Area has an 

open water 

wetland with an 

active beaver 

28m away from 

ARU.  

0 50 50 0 0 Salix spp., 

Populus 

balsamifera, 

Syphoricarpos 

albus, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Rubus idaeaus, 

Alnus viridus, 

Ribes spp., 

Cornus 

stolonifera, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Viburnum 

edule, Solidago 

spp., Cirsium 

arvense, mixed 

grasses, Carex 

spp., Aster 

spp., Urtica 

dioica, 

Champerion 

angustifolium, 

Sium suave 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

NG1 9-9-47-11-

W4M 

 53.038528°, -

111.542222° 

01-Sep-

18 

0 2 Area is 

grassland with 

scattered tree 

and shrub 

clumps. ARU 

placed on east 

facing slope. 

Grasses are 

0.4m tall, tallest 

shrubs are 

buffaloberry at 

1m tall.  

0 46 83.4 0 0 Rosa 

acicularis, 

Rubus ideaus, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, 

Shepherdia 

canadensis, 

Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

Symphoricarpo

s occidentalis, 

Artemisia 

campestris,  

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Astragalus 

spp., 

Rananculus 

spp., mixed 

grasses, 

Bouteloua 

gracilis 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

NGW

1 

8-9-47-11-

W4M 

 53.034528°, -

111.542333° 

01-Sep-

18 

0 2 Area is 

generally weedy 

with shrubby 

layer. Trees 

present in 

distance. 

Grasses and 

forbs present 

around the ARU 

location. 

Canopy layers 

fairly distinct 

zones with 

minimal 

intermixing. 

Shrubs 0.5m-

1.8m tall. 

Grasses up to 

0.6m tall.  

0 35.3 22.7 42.1 0 Rosa 

acicularis, 

Ribes idaeus, 

Rubus spp., 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Symphoricarpo

s occidentalis 

and albus,  

Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

Aster spp., 

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Sonchus 

arvensis, 

Cirsium 

arvense, 

Hordeum 

jubatum, 

Juncus 

balticus, 

Chenopodium 

album, mixed 

grasses 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

NG2 15-9-47-11-

W4M 

 53.041472°, -

111.549028° 

02-Sep-

18 

0 2 Area is 

primarily shorter 

grass with some 

scattered weedy 

species. Mature 

poplar stand in 

distance. Signs 

of old cattle 

grazing 

throughout. 

Pumpjack 

station in 

distance. Lots of 

bare ground 

present, covered 

by light thatch.  

0 4 25 75 0 Symphoricarpo

s occidentalis 

and albus, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

mixed grasses, 

Artemisia spp., 

Vicia spp., 

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Geum spp., 

Bouteloua 

gracilis, Aster 

spp., Sonchus 

arvensis 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

NGW

2 

14-9-47-11-

W4M 

 53.043389°, -

111.553222° 

02-Sep-

18 

0 2 Area very dry 

and wetland 

appears to have 

dropped many 

meters back as 

well as dropped 

in maximum 

depth. Grasses 

are dominant 

cover, although 

it is sparse with 

plants dead. 

Scattered shrubs 

approximately 

0.5m tall, 

grasses up to 

0.3m tall.  

0 20 25 75 0 Symphoricarpo

s occidentalis 

and albus, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

mixed grasses, 

Artemisia 

campestris, 

Vicia spp., 

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Eleocharis 

spp., Juncus 

spp., Carex 

spp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

NG3 10-28-47-11-

W4M 

 53.084611°, -

111.563361° 

02-Sep-

18 

0 2 Site very dry 

with crisp 

grasses present.  

Lots of younger 

shrubs and dead 

aster. Lake with 

high salt content 

in distance. No 

trees in direct 

vicinity. Grasses 

up to 40cm tall 

with shrubs 1-

2m tall 

maximum.  

0 16 24 76 0 Mixed grasses, 

Anemone 

canadensis, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Rubus 

spp., Artemisia 

spp., 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Shepherdia 

canadensis, 

Chamaedaphne 

calyculata, 

Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

Aster spp., 

Artemisia 

campestris, 

Achillea 

millefolium 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

NGW

3 

13-28-47-11-

W4M 

 53.088139°, -

111.563722° 

02-Sep-

18 

0 3 General area is 

grasslands in 

surrounding area 

as well as 

trembling aspen 

forest and 

balsam poplar 

with diverse 

shrub and herb 

layer (primarily 

forbs). Tree 

layer up to 7m 

tall with 7cm to 

15cm DBH. 

Shrub layer has 

lower 45cm tall 

layer as well as 

second 2m tall 

layer.  

42 22 36.2 63.8 0 Mixed grasses, 

Anemone 

canadensis, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Rubus 

spp., Artemisia 

spp., 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Shepherdia 

canadensis, 

Chamaedaphne 

calyculata, 

Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

Aster spp., 

Artemisia 

campestris, 

Achillea 

millefolium, 

Artemisia 

frigida, Galium 

boreale, Geum 

spp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

NG4 9-9-47-11-

W4M 

 53.038167°, -

111.545222° 

01-Sep-

18 

0 2 Area quite dry, 

growth looks 

mostly 

desiccated. Old 

signs of cattle 

throughout. 

Trees and shrubs 

scattered 

throughout, 

however, no 

direct tree and 

shrub coverage 

right at ARU 

location. Trees 

3.5m tall with a 

9cm DBH. 

Shrubs up to 

0.6m tall, 

grasses up to 

0.4m tall.  

3 47 49 1 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

Symphoricarpo

s occidentalis 

and albus, 

Rosa 

acicularis, 

mixed grasses, 

Artemisia spp., 

Aster spp., 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Solidago sp. 
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Site 

Nam

e 

Legal land 

description 

GPS coordinates Date Snag 

presen

ce 

(0,1,2) 

Cano

py 

layers 

(1, 2, 

3)  

General 

comments 

Tre

e 

laye

r 

(%) 

Shru

b 

layer 

(%) 

Gramino

id layer 

(%) 

Bare 

ground/that

ch  

Ope

n 

wate

r  

Veg species 

present 

NGW

4 

8-9-47-11-

W4M 

 53.034972°, -

111.541889° 

01-Sep-

18 

0 3 Area is adjacent 

to a wetland 

which appears 

much drier than 

previous years 

due to visible 

drawback. Area 

is primarily 

grasses with 

scattered weedy 

species, with 

some tree and 

shrub coverage. 

Trees are 3m in 

height with a 

8cm DBH. 

Shrubs 59-

120cm tall with 

grasses at 66-

84cm tall.  

12 37.5 65 45 0 Populus 

tremuloides, 

Amelanchier 

alnifolia, 

Elaeagnus 

commutata, 

Symphoricarpo

s albus, Rubus 

spp., Rosa 

acicularis, 

Hordeum 

jubatum, 

Sonchus 

arvensis, Aster 

spp.,  

Eleocharis 

acicularis, 

Chenopodium 

album, 

Crataegus sp., 

Juncus 

balticus, 

Cirsium 

arvense, 

Schoenoplectus 

pungens, 

Eriogonum sp. 
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Appendix 2 

Species noted throughout autonomous recording unit recordings with associated guilds.  

SPECIES Common name Genus Scientific name Guild Subtype 

ALFL Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum Insectivore Landbird 

AMAV American Avocet Recurvirostra americana Insectivore Shorebird 

AMBI American Bittern Botaurus lentiginosus Carnivore Waterbird 

AMCO American Coot Fulica americana Insectivore Waterbird 

AMCR American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos Omnivore Landbird 

AMGO American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis Granivore Landbird 

AMRE American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla Insectivore Landbird 

AMRO American Robin Turdus migratorius Insectivore Landbird 

AMWI American Wigeon Anas americana Herbivore Waterbird 

BAOR Baltimore Oriole Icterus galbula Insectivore Landbird 

BAWW Black-and-white warbler Mniotilta varia Insectivore Landbird 

BBCU Black-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus erythropthalmus Insectivore Landbird 

BBMA Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia Omnivore Landbird 

BCCH Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus Insectivore Landbird 

BCNH Black-crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax nycticorax Carnivore Shorebird 

BHCO Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Insectivore Landbird 

BLJA Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata Omnivore Landbird 

BLTE Black Tern Chlidonias niger Insectivore Waterbird 

BOWA Bohemian Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus Herbivore Landbird 

BRBL Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus Omnivore Landbird 

BRCR Brown Creeper Certhia americana Insectivore Landbird 

BUFF Bufflehead Bucephala albeola Herbivore Waterbird 

BWTE Blue-winged Teal Anas discors Herbivore Waterbird 

CAGU California Gull Larus californicus Omnivore Waterbird 

CANG Canada Goose Branta canadensis Herbivore Waterbird 

CANV Canvasback Aythya valisineria Herbivore Waterbird 
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SPECIES Common name Genus Scientific name Guild Subtype 

CCSP Clay-colored Sparrow Spizella pallida Herbivore Landbird 

CEDW Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum Herbivore Landbird 

CHSP Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina Insectivore Landbird 

COGO Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula Omnivore Waterbird 

COGR Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula Omnivore Landbird 

CONI Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor Insectivore Landbird 

CONW Connecticut Warbler Oporornis agilis Insectivore Landbird 

CORA Common Raven Corvus corax Omnivore Landbird 

COTE Common Tern Sterna hirundo Carnivore Waterbird 

COYE Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas Insectivore Landbird 

CSWA Chestnut-sided Warbler Setophaga pensylvanica Insectivore Landbird 

DEJU Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Insectivore Landbird 

DOWO Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens Insectivore Landbird 

EAKI Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus Insectivore Landbird 

EAPH Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe Insectivore Landbird 

EUST European Starling Sturnus vulgaris Insectivore Landbird 

FRGU Franklin's Gull Leucophaeus pipixcan Omnivore Waterbird 

GADW Gadwall Anas strepera Herbivore Waterbird 

GBHE Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Carnivore Waterbird 

GHOW Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus Carnivore Landbird 

GRCA Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis Omnivore Landbird 

GWTE Green-winged Teal Anas crecca Herbivore Waterbird 

HAWO Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus Insectivore Landbird 

HETH Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus Insectivore Landbird 

HOSP House Sparrow Passer domesticus Granivore Landbird 

HOWR House Wren Troglodytes aedon Insectivore Landbird 

KILL Killdeer Charadrius vociferus Insectivore Shorebird 

LCSP Le Conte's Sparrow Ammodramus leconteii Insectivore Landbird 

LEFL Least Flycatcher Empidonax minimus Insectivore Landbird 

LEOW Long-eared Owl Asio otus Carnivore Landbird 

LESC Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis Herbivore Waterbird 
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SPECIES Common name Genus Scientific name Guild Subtype 

LEYE Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes Insectivore Shorebird 

LISP Lincoln's Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii Insectivore Landbird 

MALL Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Herbivore Waterbird 

MODO Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura Granivore Landbird 

MOWA Mourning Warbler Oporornis philadelphia Insectivore Landbird 

NESP Nelson's Sharp-tailed Sparrow Ammodramus nelsoni Insectivore Landbird 

NOFL Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus Insectivore Landbird 

NOPI Northern Pintail Anas acuta Herbivore Waterbird 

NSHO Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata Herbivore Waterbird 

NSWO Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Carnivore Landbird 

OCWA Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata Insectivore Landbird 

OSFL Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus cooperi Insectivore Landbird 

OVEN Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla Insectivore Landbird 

PBGR Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps Carnivore Waterbird 

PISI Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Granivore Landbird 

PIWO Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus Insectivore Landbird 

PUMA Purple Martin Progne subis Insectivore Landbird 

RBGR Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucticus ludovicianus Omnivore Landbird 

RBGU Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis Omnivore Waterbird 

RBNU Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis Insectivore Landbird 

RCKI Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula Insectivore Landbird 

REDH Redhead Aythya americana Herbivore Waterbird 

REVI Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus Insectivore Landbird 

RNGR Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena Carnivore Waterbird 

ROPI Rock Pigeon Columba livia Granivore Landbird 

RTHA Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Carnivore Landbird 

RTHU Ruby-throated Hummingbird Archilochus colubris Insectivore Landbird 

RUDU Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis Herbivore Waterbird 

RUGR Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus Omnivore Landbird 

RWBL Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Insectivore Waterbird 

SACR Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis Carnivore Waterbird 
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SPECIES Common name Genus Scientific name Guild Subtype 

SAVS Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis Insectivore Landbird 

SORA Sora Porzana carolina Insectivore Waterbird 

SOSA Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria Insectivore Shorebird 

SOSP Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia Granivore Landbird 

SPPI Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii Insectivore Landbird 

SPSA Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius Insectivore Shorebird 

SSHA Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus Carnivore Landbird 

SWSP Swamp Sparrow Melospiza georgiana Omnivore Waterbird 

SWTH Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus Insectivore Landbird 

TEWA Tennessee Warbler Vermivora peregrina Insectivore Landbird 

TRES Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor Insectivore Landbird 

VEER Veery Catharus fuscescens Insectivore Landbird 

VESP Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus Insectivore Landbird 

WAVI Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus Insectivore Landbird 

WBNU White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Insectivore Landbird 

WCSP White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys Insectivore Landbird 

WEME Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta Insectivore Landbird 

WEWP Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus Insectivore Landbird 

WILL Willet Tringa semipalmata Insectivore Shorebird 

WISN Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata Insectivore Shorebird 

WTSP White-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia albicollis Granivore Landbird 

YBSA Yellow-bellied Sapsucker Sphyrapicus varius Insectivore Landbird 

YERA Yellow Rail Coturnicops noveboracensis Insectivore Waterbird 

YEWA Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia Insectivore Landbird 

YHBL Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus Insectivore Waterbird 

YRWA Yellow-rumped Warbler Setophaga coronata Insectivore Landbird 
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Number of species noted throughout acoustic recordings with associated calculated Shannon index for 2016 and 2017.  

SPECIE

S 

Common 

name 

Genus Scientific name Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2016 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2017 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s total 

Shanno

n index 

variable 

name 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2016 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2017 

ALFL Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum 

10 39 49 =n1 

-

0.020566088 

-

0.037732541 

AMAV American Avocet Recurvirostra americana 

7 7 14 =n2 

-

0.015311819 

-

0.009167162 

AMBI American Bittern Botaurus lentiginosus 

13 43 56 =n3 

-

0.025485187 

-

0.040766366 

AMCO American Coot Fulica americana 

48 132 180 =n4 

-

0.071106823 

-

0.095656819 

AMCR American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos 

132 250 382 =n5 

-

0.146577382 

-

0.149368825 

AMGO American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis 

23 59 82 =n6 -0.0402771 

-

0.052218078 

AMRE American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla 

41 124 165 =n7 

-

0.063107003 

-

0.091403456 

AMRO American Robin Turdus migratorius 

76 137 213 =n8 

-

0.099778888 

-

0.098265739 

AMWI American Wigeon Anas americana 

16 29 45 =n9 

-

0.030148111 

-

0.029768685 

BAOR Baltimore Oriole Icterus galbula 

10 39 49 =n10 

-

0.020566088 

-

0.037732541 

BAWW Black-and-white 

warbler 

Mniotilta varia 

1 4 5 =n11 

-

0.002900974 

-

0.005684198 

BBCU Black-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus erythropthalmus 

3  3 =n12 

-

0.007494329  
BBMA Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia 

60 73 133 =n13 

-

0.083973879 

-

0.061513149 
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SPECIE

S 

Common 

name 

Genus Scientific name Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2016 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2017 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s total 

Shanno

n index 

variable 

name 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2016 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2017 

BCCH Black-capped 

Chickadee 

Poecile atricapillus 

36 49 85 =n14 -0.0571279 

-

0.045179972 

BCNH Black-crowned 

Night-Heron 

Nycticorax nycticorax 

 2 2 =n15  

-

0.003118198 

BHCO Brown-headed 

Cowbird 

Molothrus ater 

32 49 81 =n16 

-

0.052162482 

-

0.045179972 

BLJA Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata 

18 3 21 =n17 

-

0.033139179 

-

0.004435036 

BLTE Black Tern Chlidonias niger 

21 26 47 =n18 

-

0.037475297 

-

0.027254627 

BOWA Bohemian Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus 

 6 6 =n19  

-

0.008041774 

BRBL Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus 

 12 12 =n20  

-

0.014426953 

BRCR Brown Creeper Certhia americana 

5 1 6 =n21 

-

0.011553941 

-

0.001697149 

BUFF Bufflehead Bucephala albeola 

 2 2 =n22  

-

0.003118198 

BWTE Blue-winged Teal Anas discors 

2 84 86 =n23 -0.00529359 

-

0.068434112 

CAGU California Gull Larus californicus 

 4 4 =n24  

-

0.005684198 

CANG Canada Goose Branta canadensis 

38 95 133 =n25 

-

0.059548261 -0.07506736 

CANV Canvasback Aythya valisineria 

 2 2 =n26  

-

0.003118198 

CCSP Clay-colored Sparrow Spizella pallida 

230 610 840 =n27 

-

0.208566908 -0.25609132 

CEDW Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum 

30 96 126 =n28 

-

0.049612321 

-

0.075657334 
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SPECIE

S 

Common 

name 

Genus Scientific name Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2016 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2017 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s total 

Shanno

n index 

variable 

name 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2016 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2017 

CHSP Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina 

5  5 =n29 

-

0.011553941  
COGO Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula 

 4 4 =n30  

-

0.005684198 

COGR Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula 

 3 3 =n31  

-

0.004435036 

CONI Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor 

 1 1 =n32  

-

0.001697149 

CONW Connecticut Warbler Oporornis agilis 

10 65 75 =n33 

-

0.020566088 

-

0.056274609 

CORA Common Raven Corvus corax 

35 8 43 =n34 

-

0.055902577 -0.010264 

COTE Common Tern Sterna hirundo 

 2 2 =n35  

-

0.003118198 

COYE Common 

Yellowthroat 

Geothlypis trichas 

53 75 128 =n36 

-

0.076587924 

-

0.062794706 

CSWA Chestnut-sided 

Warbler 

Setophaga pensylvanica 

35 95 130 =n37 

-

0.055902577 -0.07506736 

DEJU Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 

1 2 3 =n38 

-

0.002900974 

-

0.003118198 

DOWO Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens 

9 5 14 =n39 

-

0.018857204 

-

0.006883038 

EAKI Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus 

3 5 8 =n40 

-

0.007494329 

-

0.006883038 

EAPH Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe 

7 1 8 =n41 

-

0.015311819 

-

0.001697149 

EUST European Starling Sturnus vulgaris 

2 14 16 =n42 -0.00529359 

-

0.016401629 

FRGU Franklin's Gull Leucophaeus pipixcan 

1 42 43 =n43 

-

0.002900974 

-

0.040015141 
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SPECIE

S 

Common 

name 

Genus Scientific name Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2016 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2017 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s total 

Shanno

n index 

variable 

name 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2016 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2017 

GADW Gadwall Anas strepera 

19 55 74 =n44 

-

0.034603539 

-

0.049446886 

GBHE Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias  8 8 =n45  -0.010264 

GHOW Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus 

6 22 28 =n46 

-

0.013463582 

-

0.023793572 

GRCA Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis 

31 64 95 =n47 

-

0.050893317 -0.05560647 

GWTE Green-winged Teal Anas crecca 

4 38 42 =n48 

-

0.009570463 

-

0.036961628 

HAWO Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus 

3 9 12 =n49 

-

0.007494329 

-

0.011335877 

HETH Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus 

 15 15 =n50  

-

0.017367061 

HOSP House Sparrow Passer domesticus 

4  4 =n51 

-

0.009570463  
HOWR House Wren Troglodytes aedon 

146 311 457 =n52 

-

0.156726517 

-

0.172291367 

KILL Killdeer Charadrius vociferus 

29 46 75 =n53 -0.0483191 

-

0.042992666 

LCSP Le Conte's Sparrow Ammodramus leconteii 

38 75 113 =n54 

-

0.059548261 

-

0.062794706 

LEFL Least Flycatcher Empidonax minimus 

114 33 147 =n55 

-

0.132718195 -0.03302548 

LEOW Long-eared Owl Asio otus 2  2 =n56 -0.00529359  
LESC Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis 

1  1 =n57 

-

0.002900974  
LEYE Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes 

1 1 2 =n58 

-

0.002900974 

-

0.001697149 

LISP Lincoln's Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii 

17 22 39 =n59 

-

0.031654437 

-

0.023793572 
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SPECIE

S 

Common 

name 

Genus Scientific name Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2016 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2017 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s total 

Shanno

n index 

variable 

name 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2016 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2017 

MALL Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 23 85 108 =n60 -0.0402771 -0.06904846 

MODO Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura 

 31 31 =n61  

-

0.031409941 

MOWA Mourning Warbler Oporornis philadelphia 

 4 4 =n62  

-

0.005684198 

NESP Nelson's Sharp-tailed 

Sparrow 

Ammodramus nelsoni 

26 12 38 =n63 -0.04436171 

-

0.014426953 

NOFL Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus 

4 7 11 =n64 

-

0.009570463 

-

0.009167162 

NOPI Northern Pintail Anas acuta 

 11 11 =n65  

-

0.013415332 

NSHO Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata 

16 33 49 =n66 

-

0.030148111 -0.03302548 

NSWO Northern Saw-whet 

Owl 

Aegolius acadicus 

 1 1 =n67  

-

0.001697149 

OCWA Orange-crowned 

Warbler 

Vermivora celata 

 3 3 =n68  

-

0.004435036 

OSFL Olive-sided 

Flycatcher 

Contopus cooperi 

1  1 =n69 

-

0.002900974  
OVEN Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla 

4 60 64 =n70 

-

0.009570463 

-

0.052902288 

PBGR Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps 

3 39 42 =n71 

-

0.007494329 

-

0.037732541 

PISI Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus 

 1 1 =n72  

-

0.001697149 

PIWO Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus 

8 17 25 =n73 

-

0.017107491 

-

0.019258894 

PUMA Purple Martin Progne subis  8 8 =n74  -0.010264 

RBGR Rose-breasted 

Grosbeak 

Pheucticus ludovicianus 

14  14 =n75 

-

0.027065127  
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SPECIE

S 

Common 

name 

Genus Scientific name Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2016 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2017 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s total 

Shanno

n index 

variable 

name 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2016 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2017 

RBGU Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis 

 9 9 =n76  

-

0.011335877 

RBNU Red-breasted 

Nuthatch 

Sitta canadensis 

2  2 =n77 -0.00529359  
RCKI Ruby-crowned 

Kinglet 

Regulus calendula 

2  2 =n78 -0.00529359  
REDH Redhead Aythya americana 

 11 11 =n79  

-

0.013415332 

REVI Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus 

21 142 163 =n80 

-

0.037475297 

-

0.100838308 

RNGR Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena 

5 5 10 =n81 

-

0.011553941 

-

0.006883038 

ROPI Rock Pigeon Columba livia 

 1 1 =n82  

-

0.001697149 

RTHA Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis 

1 12 13 =n83 

-

0.002900974 

-

0.014426953 

RTHU Ruby-throated 

Hummingbird 

Archilochus colubris 

5 2 7 =n84 

-

0.011553941 

-

0.003118198 

RUDU Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis 

6 35 41 =n85 

-

0.013463582 

-

0.034616864 

RUGR Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus 

5 26 31 =n86 

-

0.011553941 

-

0.027254627 

RWBL Red-winged 

Blackbird 

Agelaius phoeniceus 

155 139 294 =n87 

-

0.162987716 

-

0.099299055 

SACR Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis 

 1 1 =n88  

-

0.001697149 

SAVS Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis 

63 88 151 =n89 

-

0.087045408 

-

0.070877552 

SORA Sora Porzana carolina 

231 216 447 =n90 

-

0.209106221 

-

0.135343337 
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SPECIE

S 

Common 

name 

Genus Scientific name Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2016 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2017 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s total 

Shanno

n index 

variable 

name 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2016 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2017 

SOSA Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria 

 6 6 =n91  

-

0.008041774 

SOSP Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia 

87 240 327 =n92 

-

0.109908062 

-

0.145345332 

SPPI Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii 2  2 =n93 -0.00529359  
SPSA Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius 

5 5 10 =n94 

-

0.011553941 

-

0.006883038 

SSHA Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus 

1  1 =n95 

-

0.002900974  
SWSP Swamp Sparrow Melospiza georgiana 

10 10 20 =n96 

-

0.020566088 

-

0.012385579 

SWTH Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus 

4 20 24 =n97 

-

0.009570463 

-

0.022010166 

TEWA Tennessee Warbler Vermivora peregrina 

3 3 6 =n98 

-

0.007494329 

-

0.004435036 

TRES Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor 

 30 30 =n99  

-

0.030592633 

VEER Veery Catharus fuscescens 

14 7 21 =n100 

-

0.027065127 

-

0.009167162 

VESP Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus 

105 121 226 =n101 

-

0.125406926 

-

0.089782286 

WAVI Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus 

31 32 63 =n102 

-

0.050893317 

-

0.032220823 

WBNU White-breasted 

Nuthatch 

Sitta carolinensis 

4 4 8 =n103 

-

0.009570463 

-

0.005684198 

WCSP White-crowned 

Sparrow 

Zonotrichia leucophrys 

1 6 7 =n104 

-

0.002900974 

-

0.008041774 

WEME Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta 

20 18 38 =n105 

-

0.036048589 

-

0.020186861 
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SPECIE

S 

Common 

name 

Genus Scientific name Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2016 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s 2017 

Ind. 

Count 

of 

each 

specie

s total 

Shanno

n index 

variable 

name 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2016 

Shannon 

index 

calculation 

2017 

WEWP Western Wood-

Pewee 

Contopus sordidulus 

 1 1 =n106  

-

0.001697149 

WILL Willet Tringa semipalmata 

4 4 8 =n107 

-

0.009570463 

-

0.005684198 

WISN Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata 

121 138 259 =n108 

-

0.138223391 

-

0.098783119 

WTSP White-throated 

Sparrow 

Zonotrichia albicollis 

92 78 170 =n109 

-

0.114339395 

-

0.064697211 

YBSA Yellow-bellied 

Sapsucker 

Sphyrapicus varius 

1 8 9 =n110 

-

0.002900974 -0.010264 

YERA Yellow Rail Coturnicops noveboracensis 

 2 2 =n111  

-

0.003118198 

YEWA Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia 

188 234 422 =n112 

-

0.184381701 

-

0.142891617 

YHBL Yellow-headed 

Blackbird 

Xanthocephalu

s 

xanthocephalus 

7 40 47 =n113 

-

0.015311819 

-

0.038498346 

YRWA Yellow-rumped 

Warbler 

Setophaga coronata 

4 17 21 =n114 

-

0.009570463 

-

0.019258894 

total sum 
   

2727 5021  =N 3.620898309 3.786123261 
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Species coded through recordings collected at various habitat types in Beaver County from 2016 and 2017. Species have been noted 

with their applicable Alberta provincial species status ranks (Government of Alberta, 2017).  

SPECIES Common name Genus Scientific name Ind. Count 

of each 

species 2016 

Ind. Count 

of each 

species 2017 

Ind. Count 

of each 

species total 

Alberta 

Status 2015 

ALFL Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum 10 39 49 sensitive 

AMAV American Avocet Recurvirostra americana 7 7 14 secure 

AMBI American Bittern Botaurus lentiginosus 13 43 56 sensitive 

AMCO American Coot Fulica americana 48 132 180 secure 

AMCR American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos 132 250 382 secure 

AMGO American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis 23 59 82 secure 

AMRE American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla 41 124 165 secure 

AMRO American Robin Turdus migratorius 76 137 213 secure 

AMWI American Wigeon Anas americana 16 29 45 secure 

BAOR Baltimore Oriole Icterus galbula 10 39 49 sensitive 

BAWW Black-and-white warbler Mniotilta varia 1 4 5 secure 

BBCU Black-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus erythropthalmus 3 
 

3 undetermined 

BBMA Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia 60 73 133 secure 

BCCH Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus 36 49 85 secure 

BCNH Black-crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax nycticorax 
 

2 2 sensitive 

BHCO Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater 32 49 81 secure 

BLJA Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata 18 3 21 secure 

BLTE Black Tern Chlidonias niger 21 26 47 sensitive 

BOWA Bohemian Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus 
 

6 6 secure 

BRBL Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus 
 

12 12 secure 

BRCR Brown Creeper Certhia americana 5 1 6 sensitive 

BUFF Bufflehead Bucephala albeola 
 

2 2 secure 

BWTE Blue-winged Teal Anas discors 2 84 86 secure 

CAGU California Gull Larus californicus 
 

4 4 secure 

CANG Canada Goose Branta canadensis 38 95 133 secure 

CANV Canvasback Aythya valisineria 
 

2 2 secure 
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SPECIES Common name Genus Scientific name Ind. Count 

of each 

species 2016 

Ind. Count 

of each 

species 2017 

Ind. Count 

of each 

species total 

Alberta 

Status 2015 

CCSP Clay-colored Sparrow Spizella pallida 230 610 840 secure 

CEDW Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum 30 96 126 secure 

CHSP Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina 5 
 

5 secure 

COGO Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula 
 

4 4 secure 

COGR Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula 
 

3 3 secure 

CONI Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor 
 

1 1 sensitive 

CONW Connecticut Warbler Oporornis agilis 10 65 75 secure 

CORA Common Raven Corvus corax 35 8 43 secure 

COTE Common Tern Sterna hirundo 
 

2 2 secure 

COYE Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas 53 75 128 sensitive 

CSWA Chestnut-sided Warbler Setophaga pensylvanica 35 95 130 secure 

DEJU Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 1 2 3 secure 

DOWO Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens 9 5 14 secure 

EAKI Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus 3 5 8 sensitive 

EAPH Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe 7 1 8 sensitive 

EUST European Starling Sturnus vulgaris 2 14 16 exotic 

FRGU Franklin's Gull Leucophaeus pipixcan 1 42 43 secure 

GADW Gadwall Anas strepera 19 55 74 secure 

GBHE Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias 
 

8 8 sensitive 

GHOW Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus 6 22 28 secure 

GRCA Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis 31 64 95 secure 

GWTE Green-winged Teal Anas crecca 4 38 42 secure 

HAWO Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus 3 9 12 secure 

HETH Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus 
 

15 15 secure 

HOSP House Sparrow Passer domesticus 4 
 

4 exotic 

HOWR House Wren Troglodytes aedon 146 311 457 secure 

KILL Killdeer Charadrius vociferus 29 46 75 secure 

LCSP Le Conte's Sparrow Ammodramus leconteii 38 75 113 secure 

LEFL Least Flycatcher Empidonax minimus 114 33 147 sensitive 

LEOW Long-eared Owl Asio otus 2 
 

2 secure 
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SPECIES Common name Genus Scientific name Ind. Count 

of each 

species 2016 

Ind. Count 

of each 

species 2017 

Ind. Count 

of each 

species total 

Alberta 

Status 2015 

LESC Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis 1 
 

1 secure 

LEYE Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes 1 1 2 secure 

LISP Lincoln's Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii 17 22 39 secure 

MALL Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 23 85 108 secure 

MODO Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura 
 

31 31 secure 

MOWA Mourning Warbler Oporornis philadelphia 
 

4 4 secure 

NESP Nelson's Sharp-tailed Sparrow Ammodramus nelsoni 26 12 38 secure 

NOFL Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus 4 7 11 secure 

NOPI Northern Pintail Anas acuta 
 

11 11 secure 

NSHO Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata 16 33 49 secure 

NSWO Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus 
 

1 1 secure 

OCWA Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata 
 

3 3 secure 

OSFL Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus cooperi 1 
 

1 may be at risk 

OVEN Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla 4 60 64 secure 

PBGR Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps 3 39 42 sensitive 

PISI Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus 
 

1 1 secure 

PIWO Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus 8 17 25 sensitive 

PUMA Purple Martin Progne subis 
 

8 8 sensitive 

RBGR Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucticus ludovicianus 14 
 

14 secure 

RBGU Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis 
 

9 9 secure 

RBNU Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis 2 
 

2 secure 

RCKI Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula 2 
 

2 secure 

REDH Redhead Aythya americana 
 

11 11 secure 

REVI Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus 21 142 163 secure 

RNGR Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena 5 5 10 secure 

ROPI Rock Pigeon Columba livia 
 

1 1 exotic 

RTHA Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis 1 12 13 secure 

RTHU Ruby-throated Hummingbird Archilochus colubris 5 2 7 secure 

RUDU Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis 6 35 41 secure 

RUGR Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus 5 26 31 secure 
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SPECIES Common name Genus Scientific name Ind. Count 

of each 

species 2016 

Ind. Count 

of each 

species 2017 

Ind. Count 

of each 

species total 

Alberta 

Status 2015 

RWBL Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus 155 139 294 secure 

SACR Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis 
 

1 1 sensitive 

SAVS Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis 63 88 151 secure 

SORA Sora Porzana carolina 231 216 447 sensitive 

SOSA Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria 
 

6 6 secure 

SOSP Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia 87 240 327 secure 

SPPI Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii 2 
 

2 sensitive 

SPSA Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius 5 5 10 secure 

SSHA Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus 1 
 

1 secure 

SWSP Swamp Sparrow Melospiza georgiana 10 10 20 secure 

SWTH Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus 4 20 24 secure 

TEWA Tennessee Warbler Vermivora peregrina 3 3 6 secure 

TRES Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor 
 

30 30 secure 

VEER Veery Catharus fuscescens 14 7 21 secure 

VESP Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus 105 121 226 secure 

WAVI Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus 31 32 63 secure 

WBNU White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis 4 4 8 secure 

WCSP White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys 1 6 7 secure 

WEME Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta 20 18 38 secure 

WEWP Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus 
 

1 1 may be at risk 

WILL Willet Tringa semipalmata 4 4 8 secure 

WISN Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata 121 138 259 secure 

WTSP White-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia albicollis 92 78 170 secure 

YBSA Yellow-bellied Sapsucker Sphyrapicus varius 1 8 9 secure 

YERA Yellow Rail Coturnicops noveboracensis 
 

2 2 undetermined 

YEWA Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia 188 234 422 secure 

YHBL Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus 7 40 47 secure 

YRWA Yellow-rumped Warbler Setophaga coronata 4 17 21 secure 

total sum 
   

2727 5021 
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Species coded through recordings collected at various habitat types in Beaver County from 2016 and 2017. Species have been noted 

with their noted breeding status either from nearby Beaverhill Bird Observatory (BBO) or The Atlas of Breeding Birds of Alberta 

(Semenchuk, 1993).  

SPECIES Common name Scientific name Confirmed breeding 

status within Central 

Parkland1 

Confirmed breeding status 

at BBO2 

ALFL Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum Yes Yes 

AMAV American Avocet Recurvirostra americana Yes Yes 

AMBI American Bittern Botaurus lentiginosus Yes Yes 

AMCO American Coot Fulica americana Yes Yes 

AMCR American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos Yes Yes 

AMGO American Goldfinch Carduelis tristis Yes Yes 

AMRE American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla Yes Yes 

AMRO American Robin Turdus migratorius Yes Yes 

AMWI American Wigeon Anas americana Yes No 

BAOR Baltimore Oriole Icterus galbula Yes Yes 

BAWW Black-and-white warbler Mniotilta varia Yes No 

BBCU Black-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus erythropthalmus Yes No 

BBMA Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia Yes Yes 

BCCH Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus Yes Yes 

BCNH Black-crowned Night-

Heron 

Nycticorax nycticorax Yes Yes 

BHCO Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Yes Yes 

BLJA Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata Yes No 

BLTE Black Tern Chlidonias niger Yes Yes 

BOWA Bohemian Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus No No 

BRBL Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus Yes Yes 

BRCR Brown Creeper Certhia americana Yes No 

BUFF Bufflehead Bucephala albeola Yes No 

BWTE Blue-winged Teal Anas discors Yes Yes 
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SPECIES Common name Scientific name Confirmed breeding 

status within Central 

Parkland1 

Confirmed breeding status 

at BBO2 

CAGU California Gull Larus californicus Yes No 

CANG Canada Goose Branta canadensis Yes Yes 

CANV Canvasback Aythya valisineria Yes No 

CCSP Clay-colored Sparrow Spizella pallida Yes Yes 

CEDW Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum Yes Yes 

CHSP Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina Yes No 

COGO Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula Yes No 

COGR Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula Yes No 

CONI Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor Yes No 

CONW Connecticut Warbler Oporornis agilis Yes No 

CORA Common Raven Corvus corax Yes Yes 

COTE Common Tern Sterna hirundo Yes Yes 

COYE Common Yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas Yes Yes 

CSWA Chestnut-sided Warbler Setophaga pensylvanica No No 

DEJU Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis Yes Yes 

DOWO Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens Yes Yes 

EAKI Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus yes No 

EAPH Eastern Phoebe Sayornis phoebe Yes No 

EUST European Starling Sturnus vulgaris Yes Yes 

FRGU Franklin's Gull Leucophaeus pipixcan Yes Yes 

GADW Gadwall Anas strepera Yes No 

GBHE Great Blue Heron Ardea 

herodias 

Yes Yes 

GHOW Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus Yes Yes 

GRCA Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis Yes No 

GWTE Green-winged Teal Anas crecca Yes No 

HAWO Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus Yes Yes 

HETH Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus Yes Yes 

HOSP House Sparrow Passer domesticus Yes No 

HOWR House Wren Troglodytes aedon Yes Yes 
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SPECIES Common name Scientific name Confirmed breeding 

status within Central 

Parkland1 

Confirmed breeding status 

at BBO2 

KILL Killdeer Charadrius vociferous Yes Yes 

LCSP Le Conte's Sparrow Ammodramus leconteii Yes No 

LEFL Least Flycatcher Empidonax minimus Yes Yes 

LEOW Long-eared Owl Asio otus Yes Yes 

LESC Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis Yes No 

LEYE Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes Yes Yes 

LISP Lincoln's Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii Yes Yes 

MALL Mallard Anas platyrhynchos Yes Yes 

MODO Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura Yes Yes 

MOWA Mourning Warbler Oporornis philadelphia Yes No 

NESP Nelson's Sharp-tailed 

Sparrow 

Ammodramus nelsoni Yes No 

NOFL Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus Yes Yes 

NOPI Northern Pintail Anas acuta Yes Yes 

NSHO Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata Yes Yes 

NSWO Northern Saw-whet Owl Aegolius acadicus Yes No 

OCWA Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata Yes No 

OSFL Olive-sided Flycatcher Contopus cooperi Yes No 

OVEN Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla Yes Yes 

PBGR Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps Yes Yes 

PISI Pine Siskin Carduelis pinus Yes Yes 

PIWO Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus Yes No 

PUMA Purple Martin Progne subis Yes No 

RBGR Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucticus ludovicianus Yes Yes 

RBGU Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis Yes Yes 

RBNU Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis Yes Yes 

RCKI Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula Yes No 

REDH Redhead Aythya americana Yes No 

REVI Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus Yes Yes 

RNGR Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena Yes Yes 
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SPECIES Common name Scientific name Confirmed breeding 

status within Central 

Parkland1 

Confirmed breeding status 

at BBO2 

ROPI Rock Pigeon Columba livia Yes No 

RTHA Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis Yes Yes 

RTHU Ruby-throated 

Hummingbird 

Archilochus colubris Yes Yes 

RUDU Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis Yes No 

RUGR Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus Yes Yes 

RWBL Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Yes Yes 

SACR Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis No No 

SAVS Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis Yes Yes 

SORA Sora Porzana carolina Yes Yes 

SOSA Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria Yes Yes 

SOSP Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia Yes Yes 

SPPI Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii Yes Yes 

SPSA Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius Yes No 

SSHA Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus Yes No 

SWSP Swamp Sparrow Melospiza georgiana Yes No 

SWTH Swainson's Thrush Catharus ustulatus Yes Yes 

TEWA Tennessee Warbler Vermivora peregrina Yes Yes 

TRES Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor Yes Yes 

VEER Veery Catharus fuscescens Yes Yes 

VESP Vesper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus Yes Yes 

WAVI Warbling Vireo Vireo gilvus Yes Yes 

WBNU White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis Yes No 

WCSP White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys No No 

WEME Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta Yes No 

WEWP Western Wood-Pewee Contopus sordidulus Yes No 

WILL Willet Tringa semipalmata Yes Yes 

WISN Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata Yes Yes 

WTSP White-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia albicollis Yes Yes 

YBSA Yellow-bellied Sapsucker Sphyrapicus varius Yes Yes 
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SPECIES Common name Scientific name Confirmed breeding 

status within Central 

Parkland1 

Confirmed breeding status 

at BBO2 

YERA Yellow Rail Coturnicops noveboracensis Yes No 

YEWA Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia Yes Yes 

YHBL Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus Yes Yes 

YRWA Yellow-rumped Warbler Setophaga coronata Yes No 
1 Semenchuk (1993) based off confirmed breeding sightings within Central Parkland subregion near ARU count locations 
2Priestley (2007) based off 2002 – 2006 MAPS point counts 

 

Descriptive statistics from the cumulative Shannon diversity index (H) calculations of each sample site, per year sampled.  

Descriptive statistic Year of ARU data collection  
2016 2017 2016 and 2017  

Mean 3.118375 3.28775 3.203029122 

Standard Error 0.0947604 0.06794056 0.060445011 

Median 3.137 3.333 3.22122862 

Mode #N/A #N/A #N/A 

Standard Deviation 0.268022887 0.192164922 0.241780044 

Sample Variance 0.071836268 0.036927357 0.05845759 

Kurtosis -0.133431944 0.823187735 -0.424483993 

Skewness 0.112779571 -0.936961812 -0.462401854 

Range 0.819 0.584 0.819825294 

Minimum 2.746 2.919 2.745664485 

Maximum 3.565 3.503 3.565489779 

Sum 24.947 26.302 51.24846596 

Count 8 8 16 
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Appendix 3 

Correlation coefficient associated p-values showing potential relationships between individual 

count, species count, and Shannon diversity to the effects of precipitation and temperature over 

different periods of time (quarter 1=January-March, quarter 2=April-June. n=32. Significant 

relationships shown in bold. P<0.05. Corresponds to the correlation coefficients shown in Table 

5.  

 Effect 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 

1. Individual count  0 

0.016

2  

 0.042

1 

 0.137

5 

0.111

3   0 0  0    

2. Species count 0 

0.001

8 

0.009

6 

0.042

1 

0.032

1 0 0 0  

3. Shannon diversity 

0.016

2 

0.001

8 

0.818

7 

0.600

7 

0.639

7 

0.252

3 

0.116

2 

0.189

3  

4. First quarter precipitation 
0.042

1 

0.009

6 

0.818

7 0 0 

0.014

5 

0.027

8 

0.018

4  

5. 

Second quarter 

precipitation 

0.137

5 
0.042

1 

0.600

7 0 0 

0.094

6 

0.142

7 

0.110

2  

6. 

First and second quarter 

precipitation 0.113 
0.032

1 

0.639

7 0 0 

0.068

7 0.108 

0.081

2  

7. First quarter temperature 0 0 

0.252

3 

0.014

5 

0.094

6 

0.068

7 0 0  

8. 

Second quarter 

temperature 0 0 

0.116

2 

0.027

8 

0.142

7 0.108 0 0  

9. 

First and second quarter 

temperature 0 0 

0.189

3 

0.018

4 

0.110

2 

0.081

2 0 0   

 

Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on Shannon diversity based on  

the two predictors of quarter 1 temperatures (Q1.T) and second quarter temperatures (Q2.T) and

 the possible interaction effect. Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 0.209 on 28 

degrees of freedom, Multiple R2: 0.2675, Adjusted R2:  0.1891, F-statistic:  3.409 on 3 and 28 D

F, p-value: 0.03111. 

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 11.17627      3.80748    2.935 0.00659 

Q1.T -0.28533      0.92800    -0.307 0.76077 

Q2.T  -0.44292      0.20893 -2.120 0.04300 

Q1.T:Q2.T 0.03327 0.05305 0.627 0.53561 
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Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on Shannon diversity based on t

he two predictors of second quarter temperatures (Q2.T) and second quarter precipitation (Q2.

P) and their interaction effect.  Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 0.2122 on 28

 degrees of freedom, Multiple R-squared:  0.2451, Adjusted R-squared:  0.1643, F-statistic:  3.03

1 on 3 and 28 DF, p-value: 0.04582. 

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 1.5443695 1.4032257   1.101   0.3179   

Q2.P 0.0077046 0.0035950   2.143 0.0409   

Q2.T  0.1024142 0.0802909 1.276 0.2126 

Q2.P:Q2.T -0.0004649 0.0002090   -2.224 0.0344 

 

 

Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on Shannon diversity based on t

he two predictors of second quarter and first quarter precipitation (Q2.P and Q1.P respectively) 

and  their interaction effect.  Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 0.2284 on 28 d

egrees of freedom, Multiple R-squared:  0.1256, Adjusted R-squared:  0.03192, F-statistic:  1.34

1 on 3 and 28 DF, p-value: 0.2811. 

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 3.633e+00   2.549e-01    14.253   2.32e-14 

Q1.P 1.215e-03   9.798e-03 0.124   0.902 

Q2.P -2.404e-03   1.415e-03    -1.699 0.100 

Q1P:Q2.P 1.164e-05   1.082e-05   1.076 0.291 
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Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on Shannon diversity based on 

the two predictors of first quarter precipitation and first quarter temperature (Q1.P and Q1.T 

respectively).  Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 0.2055on 28 degrees of 

freedom, multiple R-squared: 0.2922, adjusted R-squared: 0.2164, F-statistic: 3.853 on 3 and 28 

degrees of freedom, p-value: 0.01996.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 3.3895165  0.0898912    37.707 2e-16 

Q1.P -0.003912 0.0014642 -2.672   0.01242 

Q2.T  0.0798858 -0.427117 1.870 0.07192 

Q1.P:Q1.T -0.0016870 0.0005622 -3.001 0.00561 

 

 

Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on species count based on the 

two predictors of first quarter precipitation and first quarter temperature (Q1.P and Q1.T 

respectively).  Significant results in bold=. Residual standard error: 10.12 on 29 degrees of 

freedom, multiple R-squared: 0.5014, adjusted R-squared: 0.467, F-statistic: 14.582 on 2 and 29 

degrees of freedom, p-value: 4.148e-05.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 24.56263     3.75743    6.537     3.69e-07 

Q1.P 0.07171 0.05403 1.327     0.194771 

Q1.T  -4.21553       1.01283   -4.162     0.0000257 
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Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on species count based on the 

two predictors of first quarter precipitation and first quarter temperature (Q1.P and Q1.T 

respectively) and their interaction effect.  Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 

9.317 on 28 degrees of freedom, multiple R-squared: 0.5917, adjusted R-squared: 0.5479, F-

statistic: 13.52 on 3 and 28 degrees of freedom, p-value: 1.221e-05.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 29.922428   4.076006 7.341 5.41e08 

Q1.P -0.037677 0.066393   -0.567 0.5749    

Q1.T  0.008026 1.936707  0.004 0.9967    

Q1.P:Q1.T -0.063441 0.025494   -2.488 0.0.0191 

 

 

Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on species count based on the 

two predictors of second quarter precipitation and second quarter temperature (Q2.P and Q2.T 

respectively) and their interaction effect.  Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 

9.443 on 28 degrees of freedom, multiple R-squared: 0.5805, adjusted R-squared: 0.5356, F-

statistic: 12.92 on 3 and 28 degrees of freedom, p-value: 1.766e-05.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 43.934931   62.447912    0.704 0.4875 

Q2.P 0.325755       0.159989    2.036 0.0513 

Q2.T  -0.860398 3.573197 -0.241 0.8115 

Q2.P:Q2.T -0.018013 0.009301 -1.937 0.0629 
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Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on species count based on the 

two predictors of first quarter precipitation and second quarter temperature (Q1.P and Q2.T 

respectively) and their interaction effect.  Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 

9.349 on 28 degrees of freedom, multiple R-squared: 0.5888, adjusted R-squared: 0.5447, F-

statistic: 13.36 on 3 and 28 degrees of freedom, p-value: 1.344e-05.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 50.26300   55.47814    0.906 0.3727 

Q2.P 1.49980  0.70440    2.129 0.0422 

Q2.T  -1.19561 3.16124 -0.378 0.7081 

Q2.P:Q2.T -0.08343 0.04124 -2.023 0.0527 

 

 

Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on individual count based on 

the predictors of first quarter and second quarter precipitation (Q1.P and Q2.P respectively).  

Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 153.8 on 29 degrees of freedom, multiple R-

squared: 0.352, adjusted R-squared: 0.3073, F-statistic: 7.877 on 2 and 29 degrees of freedom, 

p-value: 0.001853.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 328.2682       86.7735 3.783 0.000719 

Q1.P 14.2357       4.0217   3.540 0.001373 

Q2.P -2.9983 0.9526 -3.147 0.003793 
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Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect on individual count based on 

the predictor of first quarter and second quarter precipitation (Q1.P and Q2.P) interaction.  

Significant results in bold. Residual standard error: 156.5 on 28 degrees of freedom, multiple R-

squared: 0.3525, adjusted R-squared: 2831, F-statistic: 5.081 on 3 and 28 degrees of freedom, p-

value:3.908e-06.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 306.665806      174.654290    1.756 0.09005 

Q1.P 14.998709  6.713750   2.234 0.03365 

Q2.P -2.995166 0.969346 -3.090 0.00449 

Q1.P:Q2.P -0.001063 0.007413 -0.143 0.88704 

 

 

Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect of the interaction between first 

and second quarter temperature (Q1.Q2T) on individual count.  Significant results in bold. 

Residual standard error: 124.2 on 28 degrees of freedom, multiple R-squared: 0.5921, adjusted 

R-squared: 0.5484, F-statistic: 13.55 on 3 and 28 degrees of freedom, p-value:1.205e-05.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept -45.37     2262.41    -0.20 0.984 

Q1.T -641.54 551.42 -1.163 0.254 

Q2.T 9.81 124.15 0.079 0.938 

Q1.T:Q2.T 35.11       31.52  1.114 0.275 

 

Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect of two predictors first and 

second quarter temperature (Q1.T and Q2.T respectively) on individual count.  Significant 

results in bold. Residual standard error: 124.7 on 29 degrees of freedom, multiple R-squared: 

0.574, adjusted R-squared: 0.5446, F-statistic: 19.54 on 2 and 29 degrees of freedom, p-

value:4.231e-06.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 1283.67     1930.14  0.665   0.511 

Q1.T -31.87 67.08 -0.475   0.638 

Q2.T  -61.85    106.62  -0.580   0.566 
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Coefficients from the regression analysis for the predictive effect of predictors first and second 

quarter precipitation (Q1.P and Q2.P respectively) together and first and second quarter 

temperature (Q1.T and Q2.T respectively) together on individual count.  Significant results in 

bold. Residual standard error: 124.4 on 29 degrees of freedom, multiple R-squared: 0.5763, 

adjusted R-squared: 0.5471, F-statistic: 19.72 on 2 and 29 degrees of freedom, p-value:3.908e-

06.  

 Estimate  Standard error t value Pr(>|t|)   

Intercept 911.92444    144.59306    6.307 6.89e-07 

Q1.Q2P 0.05285      0.12135 0.436 0.666 

Q1.Q2.T -42.43207 7.29723   -5.815 2.65e-06     
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Appendix 4 

First and second quarter precipitation (Q1.P and Q2.P respectively) along with first and second 

quarter temperatures (Q1.T and Q2.T respectively) totaled for each site location. Data were 

downloaded from Alberta Agriculture and Forestry (2019) based on the legal land descriptions 

(LSD) for each site.  

LSD Site name 2016.Q

1.P 

2016.Q

2.P 

2016.Q1.Q

2.P 

2016.Q1.

T 

2016.Q2.

T 

2016.Q1.Q

2.T 

T048R15

W4 

AP1 69.98 393.28 463.26 0.0520879

12 

18.20010

989 

18.252197

8 

T050R14

W4 

AP2 41.95 206.48 248.43 -

0.2458241

76 

18.28483

516 

18.039010

99 

T051R18

W4 

AP3 78.18 463.54 541.72 0.6551648

35 

18.57846

154 

19.233626

37 

T049R15

W4 

AP4 
      

T047R11

W4 

NG1 NG2 NG3 

NG4 

123.6 605.1 728.7 0.0048351

65 

18.14032

967 

18.145164

84 

T050R20

W4 

B1 B2 B3 33.25 219.94 253.19 0.8742857

14 

18.36208

791 

19.236373

63 

T050R21

W4 

B4 
      

T047R15

W4 

AG1 AG2 32.78 203.04 235.82 0.2546153

85 

18.42307

692 

18.677692

31 

T051R16

W4 

AG3 81.62 421.3 502.92 0.0864835

16 

18.46142

857 

18.547912

09 

T052R18

W4 

AG4 
      

T050R16

W4 

AG5 
      

 

 

 

 

 


